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.HUMAN TELECOMMUNICA T,IONS 

,by 

C. J. Chilton 

A review of the Literature on "Biological Radio Comm~ication 11 

and related topics• 

NO REASON WITHOUT LANGUAGE 
. NO LANGUAµE WITHOUT REASON 

Now, if our first tenet is right~ if language and reason are 
ide~tical,. or two names or two aspects only of onJ and the sa:ine ·. 
thµi·g, and if secondly we cannot doubt that language had an histor~ca:l 
beginning,".and reP.resents the.work of inan carried on through many 

. , thousands of,)years, we cannot avoid the conclusions that~ pefore , 
. ;· . .those many thousands of years., there.was a time whe~he _first s'.'one 

. · . · of the great temple of language was laid, and that before that time 
/ man was without language, and theref:~re without reason.~ . . · .. 

. / . . .. . . . . 
/ F. MAX MULLER (1823-1900) 

\\t-~ The Science of Thought. 

, 

I. · Biological Radio Communications 

In this age of. Telecominunicatl,~,n~, wher,~ the telephone, the 

· radio, a
1

nd the television have become O~'everyday necessities of 

life~. we tend to forget that the basic r,eason for cominunication i~ 
I· . ; . . . . r1 . . 

man himself and what is more remarkable is that there Bas been 

very little·, scient~fic progress made into u·nderstanding the basic· 
. ' 

physical processes of reason in th~ mind of man.· To be more specific~ 

·· there is no good electrical model 1 theoretical or physical, or' the . 

human nervous system andhow ~t works. Although the medical 

:,<?· , literat~re on the physiotogy of tl~e prain is quite"~xtensive, ev~n this. 

i:):~+(1 / semi-empirical k_nowled
1
ge is rudimenta~y and incomplete~ Some of 
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this scientific knowledge, such as the detection of fluctuating rr.a!gneti~ . . ' . . ! \ fields produced by ion currents in the. heart and brain around thd huma,µ 

! 
body, is less than ten years old! 

Biological Radio Commun.ications in the Russian literature I 
has been defined by B. Bo Kazhinskiy3 to mean the use of biologically 
produced electromagnetic fields for communications between animals 

or humans. In his book "Biological Radio Communications, 11 Kazhinski y 
writes, "Investigations in this area were initiated back in 1919. Forty- · . . 
two years have elapsed since the author developed and publi~ized his 
hypothesis of the existence of "ganglions" or "appar.atuses" in the 

. central nervous system which are sirpilar to the known electrical 

systems in structure and purpose: simple current generators, co.n ... 

densers, amplifiers, radio transmitting and receiving devises, etc. 
That hypothesis, in turn, was based on the assumption that the human 
thought process is accompanied by phenomen': of an electromagnetic 
nature, that is the emission 0£ electromagnetic waves of a biological 

origin capable of being transmitted and producing an influence over 
long distances. 114 This remarkable book explores some imaginative, 
although highly hypothetical, ideas such as the hypotheses that the eye 
not only sees but also ell}its into space electromagnetic waves capable 
of producing effects at short distances on animals and humans upon 

whom the gaze is focused~ This book and the other early major work 
11 Studies in Mental Telepathy11 by L. L. Vasil'yev5 form a kind of · 
history of investigations into telepathy carried out in the Soviet Union 
for forty years up to 1962. 

The more recent experiments in telepathic communication 

(19-62-1968) have been.reviewed by Vladimir Mutschall6 (this paper 

is reproduced:in Appendix A). The most important papers since 1962 
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are those by I. M. Kogan published in the highly reputable Russian 
.. 

technical journal "Radiotekhnika" (Telecomn:rnnications and Radio_ 

Engineering) which is comparable to the U.S. Journal IEEE. In 

three papers published in 1966,7 1967,8 and 1968,9 Kogan applies 
.. 

_·.the.methods of information theory 11to show that telepathy is not 

impossible in principle, and that observations and experiments 

published in literature are compatible with the concept of an electro

magnetic nature for the carrier of telepathic info;mation, identified 

with the field excited by biocurrents.1Q It is significant that no 

important papers on this subject have been published in the Soviet 

open literature since 1968; I_ will return to this _point in th~ conclus;on •.. 

It is not the purpose of this section of this paper to give a 

detailed review of the Soviet literature, but rather more to review 

some of the more recent advances in technology in the journ~ls of 
' 

the United States, and explore the possibility of applying this tech-
. . ' . '. ' ' 

nology to verify some of the co~clusions drawn by Kogan; i.e., the 

experimental verification·· of the existence or nonexistence of electro-: 

magnetic waves, which have observed frequencies up to 1 kHz, produced·.'.· 

by (brain) biocurrents (Kogan, 1966). · Recent advances in electronics 

(particularly in the field of cyroelectr~nic s), cybernetics ,--bionics; 

· and neurophysiologi~f v,e brought to light new m~thods for studying 
. · 13 

the functions of the nervous sytem, such as rpagnetocardiogram s, 

to measure the magnetic field of the human heart· (Cohen, et. al., 1970), 
. · 14 . -

and magnetoencephalography, to measure the weak alternating magnetic 

fields outside the human scalp, produced by alpha-rhythm currents 

(C.Ohen,· 1968). Cohens (1968) measurements were narrow band, 5 Hz 

bandwidth at 10 Hz, and it would be of, great interest to look wide band 

from de to 1 kHz to check out Kogan' s (1966) hypothesis that the carrier 

3 • l 



.. 
could be the electromagnetic field of extra-~ong waves. 

Thus it was tha.t'th.e.earliest measurement of magnetic fields 

· from ·biocurrents was of the magnetic field produced by currents 

from the human heart, which at maximum was found to be about ' 

5 x 10- 7 gauss, i.e. about one-millionth of the earth's steady magnetic .· 

field which is approximately 0. 5 gauss!
5 

This is about one-thousandth 

of the fluctuating magnetic field background in an urban environment 

which is on the order of 5 x 10- 4 gauss in a bandwidth of 0 to 40 Hz. 

• It is apparent that this urban :rnan-rrade. noise is one of the two major 

problems to overcome in detecting electromagnetic fields from the 
,' . ' 

brain. The second major problem is the intrinsic noise of the elec-

tronic detecting apparatus itself. The first problem can be reduced 
. . . 

to a fairly high degree by measuring the magnetic component in a 
. . 

heavily magnetically shielded room; and the second is overcome by . •' 

making use of a device developed in the field of low temperature 

physics (cyroelectronics). This device is known as a Superconducting 
. . 16;17 

· Quantum Interference Device (SQUID). SQUID' s have been used ; 

extensively both in fundamental studies and in applications such as 

magnetometry and high-frequency radiation sensing. ·It.has been 

stated by Zimmerman (l:971}, "By operating a ·fractional-turn SQUID 

of modest size at optimum bias frequency, it seems quite possible to 

realize :inherent sensitivities of 10-ll gauss or better. 1118 Maki~g use 

of one of these newly developed SQUIDS which had an intrinsic ·noise 

level of 1 x 10-9 gauss, and a frequency response from de to 500 Hz, 
. · · •·· . 19 . 
Cohen, in his most recent (1972} paper', measured the alpha-rhythm 

at _the left and right occipital regions of the scalp to be as high as 2. 5 
-8 ' . 

x 10. gauss peak to peak (this paper is reproduced in Appendix A}. 
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Magnetic fields around the human head produced by the same .currents 

seen on electroencephalograms (EEG) .have thus been detected and 

measured at some distance from the head, and there are theoretical 

reasons for beHeving that these magnetoencephalograms (MEG' s) 

in combination with conventional electroencephalograms can shrjnk 

/' 

the fundamental limitations of conventional electroencephalography and 

eventually lead to an electromagnetic model of the central nervou's 

system •. One of the most interesting objectives of such research, 
T 

would be to test the diagnostic usefulness of a measure of frequyncy 
I . 

stability of brain waves. The only research in this ar~a that I 1iave 
{ . 

been able tOturn up is some old work (I 967), by Shinabar.ger fa: 
20 · · · · · • 

Mundie, whose approach was to apply the capability of a m_9cle rn digital 
'. . . . . . ' . . ,,/' 
computer to analyzing brain waves from documented e~e-clroencephalo--

/ . .. 
grams. The documentation was provided by a skilled specialist using 

I • 

current clinical methods; th~ computer results which were programmed 
. . / ·. . 

for auto-correlation and powerc--.. ~P~-~trum analysis were compared with 
. • , ~~'l.~'»\,,;.',1~...- - .• 

the medical authority's diagnosis. The· computer analysis revealed 
. . 

considerab_le activity in the frequency range below 1 I;Iz ! ! 

At this point one might ask as to what evidence the:r_e is to 1make 

the serious investigi;l.tor consider the possibility that humans can ' 

detect small changes in electromagnetic fielq.s when they are im~.ersed _ 

in fields (such as the earth's magnetic field) of relatively high density. 

To date ho one has produced conclusive experimental eviden'ce that 

man can respond to magnetic field changes, even relatively large'. 
. . 

changes ·comparable to those.of the environrnent. Nevertheless 

consider~ble work is being done in this field (mostly in Europe1 l, 
22

' 
23 

as has been documented in the very interesting book, "Biological ' 

5 '! 



24 Rhythms in Human and Animal Physiology" by G. G. Luce. 

Turning now to the subject of animals, other than man , 

many theories have been proposed to explain the spectacular 

homing migrations exhibited by such fishes as salmons, and· 

eels; and bird/iuch as _the' Ring- billed Gull (preliminary data 

indicate that fluctuations in the earth's magnetic field greater 

than perhaps 30 gamma result in a drastic reduction in the direc:.. 

tional preferences of these birds) ~
6 

Up until recent years, 

experimental work has emphasized the roles of olfaction and vision 

in homing, however, as evidence,accumulates it is becoming 
. . 

obvious· that olfaction and vision alone cannot account for the 

homing feats performed by migratory fishes and birds. Some of: 

the hypotheses of navigation would imply that·the animals ha~e 

sensitivities to magnetic and. electric fields in the same orde~ of' 

magnitude of the earth's fields. Many of the theories require 

the organism to ·possess an accurate chronometer,. either exogenously 

or endogen::msly timed. The a~ility of, animals to navigate accurately 

over long distances without clues obvious to rhan is a phenomenon 

of considerable interest, since the mechanism by which the bird. or 
\ 

fish navigates could provide information applicable to improved 

navigation and guidance equipment, or lead to a discovery of 
, . 

environmental directional techniques of organs, that could sugge s~ 

new concepts of navigation. It is not beyond the realm of possibility 

that such studies may also bring to light human sensory abilities 

which are not now being used. 

6 
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It Communications and Creative Intelligence 

. Telepathy, it is true, is for the time being in a waiting category. 
· But ·while it is awaiting the genius of a freshly designed approach, 
it may be well to bear in mind that the question that has been 
raised here by experimental advances in the telepathy research 
is a most important one·, indeed, for all the sciences of man. 
It is the question of the nature of man's subjective experience 
in its relation to his physical brain--the question that needs a 
sound scientific answer before any of the sciences that deal 
chiefly with human personality can be sure of their basic principles.·· 

"'--Joseph B. Rhine . 
27 New World of the Mind ·. 

I would now like to hypothesize that in order to really understand 
I 

and define communications,· we have to somehow relate it to man I s innate 

"Creative. Intelligence. 11 Numerous theories of communications have 

been expounded which have resulted in a metaphysic of communications, 

a kind of separation of man and communications, roughly analc;>gous to 
. ' 

the separation of Church and State. · • In the words of Colin Cherry : 

(Reader in Telecommunication in the University of London, England). 

Man's development and the growth of civilizations 
have depended in the main on progress in a few act~yities, 
one of the most important of which has been his ability 
to receive, to communicate, and to record his know
ledge.· Communication essentially involves a language, 
a symbolism,:whether this is a spoken dialect, a stone. 
inscription~ a cryptogram, a Morse-code signal or a . 
chain of numbers in binary digital form in a ,modern 
computing machine. It is interesting fo observe that 
as technical applications have increased in complexity 
with the passage o~ time, languages have increased 
in simplicity, until to;.day we are considering· the 
ultima~e compression of information in the simplest 
possible forms •. It is important to emphasize at the 
start that we are not concerned with the meaning or 
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the truth of messag~s; semantics lies outside the scope 
of "mathematical information theory. 11 The material 
which is to be co~municated betwee~ a transmitting 
n1ind and a receiving mind must, however, be pre
arranged into an agreed language. We are not con
cerned with the "higher" rnental processes which have 
enabled man to find a word for a concept, even less 
with the formation of a concept; we start only from 
the point when he already has a dictionary--in the 
broadest sense of the word. 28 

Writing on "Communication Theory and Physics, 11 the eminent Physicist 
D. Gabor (19 50) contends that, 

COMMUNICATION theory has u:p to now developed 
mainly on mathematical lines, taking for granted 
the physical significance of the quantities which 
figure in its.formalism •. But communication is the 
transmission of physical effects from one system 
to another, hence communication theory should be 
considered as a branch of physics. Thus, it is 
necessary to embody in its foundations such funda
mental physical data as the quantum of action~ and 
the discreteness of electric charges. This is not 
only of theoretical interest. With the-progress of 

· electrical communications towards higher and higher 
frequencies, we are approaching a region in which 
quantum effects become all-important. Nor must 
one forge~ that vision, one of the most important 
paths of communication, is based essentially cm 

· quantum phenomena. 29 

It must be agreed that even the above physical definition is vaguely 

.1 ·. 

. dissatisfying and leaves something to be desired. In point of fact~ t!le 

e_nigma of th_e Quantum Theory is still bothering physicists today. In 

his article on "Transcendental Meditation and Physical Reality" · 

Richard Prosser, looking at the Quantum Theory from the point of 

view of Creative Intelligence as propounded by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, 
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• . 
. . 
· concludes: "So one· can see a possible relationship between Beirig ,-

·,and the physical reality. In trying to find an acceptable interpretation 

'of the quantum theory I have been much influenced by Maharishi's 

'ideas and indeed I have been guided by them~ One day in India,· when 

• it was my good fortune to be able to discuss these things with him,,: 

he said: 'This aspect of natu;re is very peculiar. Everything is every

where. •· Everyone is dancing on the head of everyone else. The whole 

physical structure is j~st a·.;comp~site of waves. Actually, there is 

only one wave although it seems that there are many. Beyond the _. 1 

wave$ are just ."tendencies."· And beyond all this is the finest, no 

parti~le,· no w~ve, no tendency.,: A few days later, in a moment whe,n 

he seemed to be. especially full of joy and good humor, he said: 
. \ . . . . . 

. }Creati~e intelligence· is derived.from the vision of eniightenment _and 

-not fromthe state of ignorance on the experimental level. It is the 

. gift of the vision of enlightenment that it cognize s the structure of 

reality at aU its v~ri.ous subtle levels. 11130 Because meditation is. 

sometimes thought to be unscientific, Prosser goes on to quote Erwin 
' • • r • ' ; 

Schr_odinger who was well acquainted with eastern ideas on the cr<~ati:ve 

mind. In his book, ."What is Life? and Mind and Matter, 11 
( C~mbridge 

' ~ . 

un:iv. Press 1967), Schrodinger writes, "Still it must be said that to·. 

We stern thouglit this doctrine has little appeal, it is unpalatable,' it i~ 

dubbed fantastic,' unscientific.· Well so it is, because our science-Greek 

~cience--is based on objectification, whereby it has cut itself off fro~ an· 

~dequate understanding of the Subject of Cognizance, of the mind. . . But I 
·' 

.'"" ·""•:· 

do believe that thisis precisely the point where our pre sent way of thinking 

does need to be amended,. perhaps by a bit of blood-transfusion from Eastern 

thought. 11 
• .. 

'. I. 
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· The preceding leads us back t_o the least lll?-derstood aspect of 

physiology ment_ioned earlier, the integrative aspects of the brain. 

It is well known that the human nervous system can exist in at least 

. three different states and change from orie state to another within 

short periods of time.
31 

These are the states of (1) Wakefulness, 

(2) Deep-sleep, and (3) Dreaming. It has also been hypothesized~
2 

that the human nervous system can also manifest a ·fourth ( 4) "Tran-
- I 

seep.dental state" during meditation which has been studied experi~ 
. . 33 

mentally. Kanellakos has in.his comprehensive literature survey, 

correlated the various physiological concomitants of these four states, 
. . · . . ·. . . . - 34 -

and reviewed the Electroencephalographic (EEG) measurements: , . 

Many EEG ·studies have been made in an attempt to 
"teach II subjects in the laboratory to "control" their 
alpha wave activity; ~hat is, to learn to turn their alpha 
waves on and off, or extend their duration at will (Kamiya, 
1968; Stoyva and Kamiya, 1968; Kamiya, 1969; Tart, 
1969, p. 486). -Meditators have been found to learn to 
control their alpha waves relatively quickly under bio
feedback (Nowlis, 19q9; Kamiya, 1969). The verbal 
reports of subjects.whose alpha waves w_ere measured 
under the above-mentioned controlled conditions (PHS 
1389, 1965; Kamiya, 1968; Stoyva and Kamiya, 1968; 
Nowlis, 1968;, ~amiya, 1969) resemble those of subjects 
during either a natural meditation process (Diekman, 

. ,· 
J .· 

, ' 

1963,' 1966a, 1966b) or other forms of formal meditation . \ 
(Maupin, 1962, 1965; Kondo, 1952, 19 58; Maharishi Mahe sh 
Yogi, 1966) •. The objective changes, however, may b~ · · 
quite different even though the subjective experiences. 
seem to cor:;-elate. 35 

The brain waves of the T- state arecharacterized by a 
marked increase:of alpha-wave trains in the central 
and frontal regions of the brain (Wallace 1970b; Timons ' 1 

et al. ; 1970). The amplitude may increase and the fre
qu~cy of these waves may decrea~e later onin inedit3.tion; 
until bursts of theta waves ( 5 to 8 Hz) appear. 36 ' 
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. It can be concluded fro:n the above cited research, that the frequency 

of the electromagnetic radiation of the brain can be to some degree 

i. co:nsciously controlled., Thus it would appear that in the future we. 

may have to revise all our concepts about learning processes. That 

is, what makes us think, and makes our levels of ~onsciousn~ss 

increase and decrease during sleep and wakefulness; and what' it is 

that influences our inner feelings, and the means by which our 

intellectual processes express themselves in the form of bodily 

functions. Not very much in the way of application of this type of r 

research in the fields of Sociology has been done in relation to the 

communication media of radio and television, because as Krugman 
f and Hartley; in their paper on passive learning from television, point 

out: 

Most of the pioneers (e.g., Wundt, Helmholtz, James) 
died before the development of radio and television. (2) 
Mci'st of the medJ.Cal pe,ople who are interested in man I s · 
physical properties are not inter·ested in the question of 
passive vs. active learning (to a great e:~tent the same 

. is true of experimental psychology). Furthermore, the 
branch of medicine mo st relevant to the quest ion is·~ 
among the more recent. ·This involves certain aspects 
of the study of the brain, specifically electroencephalog-. 
raphy, which began its modern history in 1933 with 
Berger's classical work on electrical emanations from 
the brain.(3) The relevant work done within the field ' ' 

' ' 

of physiology achieved little cohesiveness in U.S. 
academic circles until translation and publications in 

· the early sixties of the major Russian accomplishments 
( . 1 · 37 . e.g. , Sokolov ) • 
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After reviewing some of the research on Alpha rhythm respont;c in 

humans, they conclude that these characteristics of Alpha rhythm 

suggest that there are innate constitutional differences in individual 

susceptibility to different types of communication influence and that 

it is possible that the relaxed and successful character of passive 

learning can be enhanced by the artificial induction of Alpha rhythm. 

They terminate their paper by· s.tating, "The next step in re search 

on these matters is to re~ord the brain waves of individual r~spondents 

, performing simple everyday tasks, including the viewing of various 

television programs. 11 
38 

I would ·again like to reiterate my earlier 

contention that even more basic research is needed, for example by 

u'sing Cohens (1972) techniques to study the radiation fields from > 
subjects practicing meditation techniques such as "Trariscend'cal 

Meditation. 11 

m. Conclusions 

Just as the investigations into the internal world of the atom 
discovered its mighty energy and placed it in the service of 
man, so the full com:prehension of the th'J.n.king patterns will 

. . ' ! 
help us uncover the' greatest secret of living matter, its · 
ability to think, and still further enhance the power"'of reason 
over the blind forces of nature. 39 · 

---B. ~- Kazhinskiy . 

,· ., 

Biological Radio Communicatic.·:::· 
. . I , . . . 

In the opinion_ of the present author, it is highly probable that 
I . . . 

the human nervous system may be capable of producing under certain 

co17diti6ns quanta of electromagnetic energy in the frequency range even 

be~ow 1 Hz. What this would mean .is that whatever information is. 
. . . 

transmitted would be spread out over time intervals that are long , 

compared to a second and that only a receiver (mind) that ~as the 

) 
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capabilit,.y of integrating for long periods of time (i.e. , a receiver 

having a long time constant) would be effective or proficient in 

storing and decoding the information from such signals. The most 

serious limitation on the 11 receiver 11
, as pointed out earlier, is the 

environmental noise level. Nev~rtheles s, phase coherent techniqi1e s 

have been used in recording Very Low Frequency signals that arc. 

buried in the n·oise---it is not inconceivable that some brains have 

the capability of simulating sol'!lething similar to the ''phase lockipg · 

loops" used in sophisticated VLF tracking equipment. Knowledge' of· 
. ,' 

biological mechanisms has progressed to the point where bioph ysi~ s 

.and biochemistry are recognized as important disciplines of wide. 

scop.e. Implicit in this_is the implication not only that the principles_ 

and te_chniques of physics and chemistry may be applied profitably 

to biological problems but, more important, that new physical know

ledge may be gained by the study of biological processes. Thus the 
. . . . . . ,, 

1, 

- ~' 
., 

•, .. , .... , ,. 

study of BIOCOMMUNICATIONS would be designed to develop by analogies . ' -

with living systems, unique concepts which could lead to the de sign anq 

construction o_f information processing and sensing equipment of a. 
r -

sophistication far beyond our wildest dreams. 

. It has· been estimated that the storage capacity of the human . . 

braip.' or more precisely memory is not less t~an a million -billion po 15
) 

bits; and that the elementary processes of perception and reaction in the 

mind proceed so slowly that in the waking hours of a lifetime, the human 

mind cah process no more than 50 billion bits of·information, less than 

1/20,000·of its,total capacity!! If these estimates are right, then it 

stands to reason that, systematic scientific investigation of the claims 

made for meditation, especially Tran_scendental Meditation, that the 

mind can be developed by TM t~ its full potential, deserves careful· 

consideration. As mentioned earlier, research into this realm could 
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lead to a "revision of all our concepts about learning"procc sse s and 
' . 

lead to a real revolution in education, medicine, telec ommunica.ti on f;, · 

Sociology, and all the physical and social sciences .. There ar.e 

· numerous indications that while research activities in this ·area are 

only just beginning to accelerate in this country, they may be well 

on their way to fruition in the re search institutions of Europe and . 
· .. 39 

the USSR. 

In the final analysis, the incredulous investigator will fincl, ·· 

if he makes a thorough search of the literature, that there is virtually 

no current U.S. Government funded research in the field of Bio-• 
; 

communications (Biological Radio Communications), by which we 

mean the use of biologically produced electromagnetic radiation 

for communication between humans or animals. 
40 

There are a. 

few programs currently being funded (total fundin$ estimated to be, 

less than $1. 0 million dollars) to study the effect of magnetic fields 
. 

on the_response of lower primates (squirrel monkeys~, birds, fish; 

and even rats; but not man! ! 

As was stated earlier, the last important Russian paper (K~gan, 

1968) was published nearly four years ago. There are at least• two. 

mutually exclusive conclusions that can be drawn frorri this lack of 
continued publication during the last four years: either the Russians 

"put the line.,to it.'i 
4 1. e., proved conclusively that Biological Radio 

,Communication is a human impossibility; or they have discovered · 

some important clues which have lead to security classification of all 

related new work. I for one cannot believe that they have dropped all 

research' into this field!! 

In view of the importance of communications not only to 

. mankind.but to .·all aspects of the nation itself, it is the recommend~tion 

of this report that the U.S. Office of Telecommunications consider the 
' -,~ • I • 

establishment of an Institute for Biocommunication~ within the frame-
1 

work of the Institute for Telecommunication Sciences. 
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1966, 8-14. 
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v. 22, no. 1, 1967, 95-99. 
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9. Kogan, I. M. Informational analys~s of experiments in telepathi~ 
communication. Radiotekhnika, v. 23, no. 3, 1968, 87-92. 

10. Ibid, Kogan (1966), p. 75. 
Kogan approached the problem from the point of view expres~ed 
in the three questions: is telepathy possible in principle, does 
it contradict natural laws arid, finally, do the observed facts 
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agree with the concepts of electromagnetic fields? The answers 
· to these questions are contained in the first paper (1966), given 

by Kogan on July 3, 1965, at a meeting of the Bionics Department 

of the Presidium of the Academy of Sciences USSR. Answen: 
to the questions were sought by using, among other things, 
communication theory techniques and by assuming in the calculations 

that a magnetic field·, generated, by biocui-rents, is the carrier of 

telepathic infor1nation; hurnan bodies in this case would serve 
as the transmitting and receiving antennas ofthe inductor and 

percipient, respectively. The data required for practical evaluation 
of the derived formulas were obtained from approximate} y thirty 
telepathic observations and experiments described in the works of 
Vasil'yev and Kazhinskiy. 

From the expressions derived, (Appendix. B) Kogan concluded 
that, in principle, transmission of telepathic information by 

means of electromagnetic fields generated by biocurrents is 
possible at any distance and that this distance increases with 

. decreasing rates of information transmission. His studies 
indicated preliminarily that telepathic transmission of information 
can occur over short distances of the order of 1 to 4 min the 
Extremely Low Frequency band.- In the second paper (1967), 
Kogan reviews the basfr ideas of the exi~ting hypotheses in 
parapsychology and discusses original experiments in telepathy 
carried out by the Bioinformation Department of ·the Moscow 

Secti~n of the afore mentioned Scientific-Technical Society 
of Radio Engineering and Telecommunications in order to deal 
with those aspects of telepathy which are within the domains 

of the information and communication theories. _In thls report, 
Kogan states that the existence of telepathic oc_currences, 
described in the literature or observed in everyday life; is. 
beyond doubt and that the real task of the researcher is to 
provide the explanation for these occurrences. Kogan feels· 
that once unintentional II cheating" is ruled out _the re are three 

· possible explanations for telepathy: 1) the observed phenomena 
result from random coincidence, 2) the information is transmitted 
via a still unknown superhigh sensitivity of the known existing 
sensory organs. by means of their intrinsic characteristics 

. ( subsensory perception), ·or 3) the information is transmitted via 
presently unknown sensory organs or via characteristics that 
are not intrinsic to these organs (extrasensory perception). · 
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In )ds third and last paper (1968) published to date Kogan 
makes the following qualitative and quantitative observations 
based on the theoretical and experimental results given rn 
all three papers: 

"l. In the experiments carried out the actual transmission rate of , 
telepathic information was within O. 005 and 0.1 bit/sec. 

· 2. The actually implemented informition-transmission rate decrea'sed 
· with increasing distance, from approximately 0.1 bit/sec at a distance of 
a few meters to 0.06.bit/sec at 600 km, to 0.02-0.005 -bit/sec at 3000 
k,m, and tq 0.001 bit/sec at 4000 km (see the figure). Thus, despite 
s_tatements to the contrary, the transmission of telepathic information 
in our experiments was not independent of distance .. 

3. In the transmission of telepathic information the receptor does· .. 
not apprehend logical concepts such as the names of objects (in most 
cases they are not formulated); as.a rule the characteristics apprehended 
are qualitative attributes associated with sensations (shape, color, ha'.rdn~ss, 
etc.), indications as to types of actions (direction of search, etc.), and 
emotions. These are the most plausible code elements _of transmitted 
telepathic information. 

4. The clearest perception of telepathic information occurs during 
comparatively short (up to 1 min) ~ime intervals (short message elements). 
Therefore, the time encoding of telepathic in.formation must apparent! y 
proceed not by modulation of the d_uration of the elements transmitted but 
by transmission of elementary comparatively short code combinations 
of elements (pictures, emotions, etc.). · 

;, 5. The results of the experiments carried out are not incompatible with 
the electromagnetic hypothesis of telepathy. This de serves further attention 

. \ 

in connection with the recognized features of extra-long wave s--ia voring their 
l . . 

d~stant propagation (J.A. Pierce,-. Trans. IEEE, 1965, AES-:1,3.) 
Results of data processing have been confined to successful experiment 7• 

Of all the experiments organized the successful ones were approximat,ely 
one half. Their analysis has been entirely and exclusively based on data 
of the official records signed by th_e participants in the experiments. )It is 

.unfortunate that accounts of such experiments in the popular press are often 
based on first subjective impressions prior to the drafting of official ~ecords, 
not to speak of their analysis and reliability assessment. J Although the 

·_·· results presented are insufficient for final conclusions to be drawn, they 
are e~dence· of the advisability of further study of the problem. 11 
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the differing electrical conductivity of objects in 
the surrounding water. · Direct experiments with 
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cells of the lateral line, a sensory system also used 
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sense organ or electrical sensitivity is known in 
birds; ho~ever; the extreme·sensitivity of these 
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.Chief for the Institute of Radio Engineering and Electronics, 
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Telecommunications Sciences as a participant in a formal ' ·1 

US- USSR exchange agreement providing for exchange in scientific, 
technical, educational, cultural. and other fields. Dr. Remizov 
is the head of a Laboratory that conducts research on electro~ 
magnetic communications. Since his office happened to be 
located in the same area as mine, I walked in one day, introduced, 
myself and asked him, "What is. the current thinking among the· 
Acadameicians with regard to Biological Radio Communicatio'ri s?" 
Fixing his eyes upon mine with what Kenneth Strongman (Com_'
municating with the ~yes, Science Journal, Mar. 1970) would 
call a 11Machiavellian 11 gaze, he said, "What! Do you really 
think it is possible?" I replied that Iwan't really sure, but that 
some of his colleagues, in particular I. M. Kogan; app~rently 
were convinced that it was a possibility. He commented that 
Kogan was a very common name in Russia, something like 
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That next Monday, after I had handed him a copy of Kogan's paper,· 
he proceeded to give me a very comprehensive rundown on the latest • 
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0£ the Russian_ Academy of Sciences, that a group of specialists 
in a variety of fields had constructed an elaborate experiment 
to test the possibility of Biological Radio Communications and 
that they had finally "put the lirie to it. 11 That is to say, they 
had apparently determined trot telepathy was a human impossi
bility~ To date I have seen no publication of this result, but 
perhaps the Russians, like us, don't like to publish negative 
results! 
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I 
THE PRESENT STATUS OF RESEJ\Rc'H IN TELEPJ\TIIY I~ 'iI·IE 

I 

SOVIET UN JON 1 .· . I .. 
by VJ;nlimir 1\'lutt;,-chall 

. .·· I 
SUi-Ii'-JAi?Y:. The.methods arzd<':csults of early mid rccen;t 
Soviet theoretical and cxpc.'1 1 imental rencarch in t,elcp
athy m1e J'CVie<;)cd •. 

. Introduction 

During the past 30 years, the public has b~comeaware of 

claims that abj] ities such as extrasensory perception, clai rvoyanc c, 
and telepathy have been demonstrated in the labo.ratory during rigor

ously controlled. experiments; Some of these claims were published 

in Soviet teclrnica1 and popular literature. The world is now wondc:r

ing.;j~!st ho\'1 f:t,' the Russi.ans have i•eally gone in their efforts to learn 

· about" the secrets of human telepathy. If the Russi· ;1 reports are cvC'n 

partly true, anr1 if mind-to-mind thought transference can be used for 

such things as interplanetary communications or the guiding of inter:

planetary spacecraft, the reports will obviously have overwhelming 

significance .. 

For many years, any attempt to study telepathic· phenomena 

was denounced in the_ Soviet Union as mysticism and idco.lism. But 

today, ir). relation fo the increased interest in and nigher priority of 

the biological sciences in conjuncti_on with space research, tclep

afriy is.getbn~{ i.he full:-scale trcat!}1cnt as a form of "biological radio 
• l.. II commumca 1011. · 

There is one major point of difference between the Soviet 

approach to telepathy and that of most western scientists .. The Rus-

. sia!1s do not Z!cccpt telepathy as psychic in char:.icter: They do not 

regard it as a· sixth sense~ They want nothing to do with ESP, or 

as Professor L. L .. Vasil 1yev, the foremost. Soviet authority on 

telepathy, has said, 11 with any ,othei' superstitious concepts about. 
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the soul such as arc exploited in capitali:;t co11ntrit:s by fc1·vc11l 
. I 1 · t II 11 IJ' . l . 1· . 11 l 11 I I . H ea Is s. csp1tc t 1c ;1cl, 1C' says, t 1;1t 1w1· 1~1ps par;1psy-
chological phcnirnena do not accord· well with what at this time is 

. considered as gcner::11ly 1:ccorinizcd in science, rnatcrialit;ts f;houlc.l 
neither ignore nor reject a pr>fori cvcry1hin~r, rcl:1lcd to ~,uc.hyhc
nomC::na, for if we 1-cject patient expcrirnc1ital verification of these 
phenomcn:i, we rearm the idealists and thereby a id and abet them 
in deepening the roots or' superstition" [12, 13]. 

Historical Backr.round 

Soviet res~arch on ESP was started in the 1 i120 1 s at Lenin
grad University by the physiologist V. M. Dckhtcrcv, · wl~o is not rd 
for his pioneer work on the conditioned reflex. In his e~1rly experi
ments, Bckhterev coll;1borated with an :rnimal trainer, V. L. Durov, 
to investigate the effects of mental f;uggc,stion from a dist:1ncc on a·. 
gi·oup of performing dogs [12]. · 

In the i920's, the Soviet press ga:v~ considerable puhlicity. 
to the theory that telepathic communication was deper:'c:nf on a type· 
of electromagnetic radiation, "brain waves," one centimeter in wave~ 
length. [12] In 1932, the I~stitute of Brain Research in Leningrad re
ceived an assignment to start experiments with the aim of finding a 
physical basis for t2lepathy. This research was put in the hands of· 
L. L: V:1sil 'yci..•, one of Bekhtercv' s pupils. Bct\•,·ccn E 132 and 1 P38, 
the experiments c·arriccl out by'V2~si1 1yev included tests in which an 
attempt was ri1adc to influence a person by telepathy while he was in-
side a metal chamber. In this worl\, Vasil'yev was aE:',3istccl by 1 

I. F. Tomashevskiy, a physiologist, A. V. Duhr,ovskiy, a physician 
and hypnologist, and R. I. Skaryatin, a physicist. The experimental 
results during this period were published in three repor_ts: 1) Psycho..: 
physiological principles of telep:itfii.c phenomena (1S3'4): 2) Physical 
principles of mental suggestion (193G); 3) Mental suggestion of motor 
acts (1837) [12]. 

, After 1938 no mention was rn8.dc of telepathy in the ~ovict 
presf, until,. in 1959, Vasil'yev published a popular book, Mustcrious 
Phenomena of the Human l'syche [13) in which one chapter entitled "Does 
b;ain broad casting exist? 11 was devoted to. the topic. · 

At the end of 1959, the French magazin~ ConsteUat·-i.on pub
lished. an article cnti tled 11 Thought Transmission-,- Weapon of. War'' de
scribing experiments said to have taken plac~ on the Amcric;ih sub
m:i rinc Naut;il~s. · This was followed in Fcbnic~ry 1960 by a similar 
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article in !_;'cfrnNJ ct vie entitled "/\bout tlw N:.111tilt1s." Copies 
of the~ ,irtic:lcs were :-;cnt to Vasil'yPv, \rho d<:cjdr:d th:1t the cx
pc1·iments showed it was possihlP to comrnunic:1tc by telepathy 
through sea w:1 tcr and the i11el.al · hull of a sulnn:1 h itc. · Tic con-
c:luc.l cd th:.1t his own cxre1·iinent:-i, .-in ,vhich the rc~rcipil'.I1tS h::id 
been screened inside a metal box, had been conh rrnccl by the . 
American tests.· Lc1ter he commented th:i.t such stories must be 
ti'catcd with caution, since autho_ritative sources .in Washington 
cliscbimcd any such experiments. At the sc1rne time he pointed 
out that in 1'.):>2 the Par:apsychology Laboratory at Duke University 
}~ad received a financial grant from the United St;ites Office of 
Naval Research for experiments in ES{> [12]. 

In his foreword to Exper.],ment;aZ Studiec in Mental Sugges·t~ 
ion~ Vasil'yev later stated: "This totally unexpected confirmation 

of our 25-ycar-oJd experiments compelled me to mal;:e them known 
to a wide circle of scientific workers. 11 A symposium was then held 
at Leningrad University in June l 8GO,' after which a special labora-

. tory was set up for the study of telepathic phenomena under Vasil 'yev' s 
direction. The laboratory was. attached to the Institute of Physiology 
of the Biological Department of Leningrad University [12r 

Conc:e.rn:ing the atli tude of scientists in general toward telep-· 
a.thy~. VasiJ'ycv comments: "A matter of 85 years of experimental·· 
research work has proved to be insufficiently lonr, for long-1·ange 
telepathy to be· generally rcccignized· as a scicntificJ.lly established 
fact." He adds, however, that it took a whole century to satisfy 
the scientific .world of the existence of mental suggestion and of hyp
notic trance, "which are the most. c~mmon phenomena and more easily 

· produced than long-range suggestion." i 

For his own part, Vasil'ycv seems convinced of the existence 
of long-ran~r,c suggestion, though at present, he s;iys, tt is still diffi- '. 
cult to guess ·-vhat importance for science ai1cl life the practical master
ing of the phenomenon would have, since it would l)e 11 incomparably ' 
less exact ;:nd suitable for the realization of communication than a 

. ·. . ' . 
telegram or a telephone call' [ 11 ). , 

_ The Nautilus sto·ry prompted the editors of Znaniye--SiZa [1] 
to, inyestig:uc whether the report had any scientific b::isi s and also 
what, if anything, was.being done in thP field of telepathy in.the Soviet• . .•. ; ' . 
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Union. A number of Soviet scicnti~;1~s wen~ asked to r:ivc their vicwr; 

on the subjr~ct and a corrcsplJndcnt was sent to Lcni11gr:1cl to cover_;L 

symposium al which a team of scientists rcportC"d tlwi r fi11rli ngs . 
. ' 

Additic~in1 inform:ition of an unconfirmccl'nature is given by 

an l\ineriean ;1utl1or, W. C. Stone pi], lo tr,e effect that ~;ince tile es
tablishment of the Leningrad bboratory in l~J60, at 1car.;t seven other 

res Parch centers have been opened for spcciali zation in tel cp;1 thic 

expc1·imcnt~;. They arc located in Kiev, Tbilisi, Omsk~ S:::iratov, 

Tartu, C'dessa, ancl Moscow. The P,ivlov Jristitutc of Higher Nervous 

· Acti vj ty in Moscow has incorpora tcd tclcp;:ithic research into its pro

gram unclc:r the hcetding 11 The Problem of Information Transmission."· 

· H0 goes on to state that the Du rov Ins ti tutc now has a group of 50 sci cn

tists studying the. transmission of biological information through telep

athy. However, Stone fails to cite the source of his data or to clarify 

just what the Durov Institute is. 

. . . A further indication of Soviet interest in the subject is the 

establishment, in 19G5, of the Department of Bioinformation of the 

Scientific and Technical Society of Radio Engineering and· Telecom

munications im: A. S. Popov in Mos<;ow. Its stated objectives ·are 

to discuss physical, biological,. and philosophical aspects of bioinfor

mation and to acquaint the Soviet scfontific community with parapsy- , •·• 

cho]ocical rcscarchconductcu outside the Soviet Union. One of its 

ni0:;t irnprc·:'.,,ive meetings, attended by 700 participants, was held 

j(<intly v:itl1 the· DPpartmcnts of H~Jdioelectronics cJ.nd Biological Prob

lems of the Pnpov Society at _the jlousc of Scientists, Academy of 

Sciences USSR, on 4 April 1966 [·1]. , 

Recent Research 

Beside Vasq 'ycv, who has published three significant books 

[1 l., 12, 13] on tbe subject, an interesting contribution was made by . 

B. B. Ka:-:hiw::kiy, whose .book entitled Biologic-al Radio Comnw,~cations* 

[3] was·pub1ished by the_ Ukrainian Academy of Sciences. 
t . 

* Available in English translation~ FTD-TT-62-1923 
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l<azhinskiy, :tll dcct1·ical cn1~i11ccr, _;itlc:mp!C'd to :111:-:wer 

the quc~;t.ion of how the structural cl«~nwnt:; of ncrvl: ti:;suc 1n:1y 

gcn0r:1tc hig11'-frcquency elcctrorn:_1gndic waves. lie points out 

that in elcctxical engineering such wavPs :ire oht::i.inau1c· with LCR 

circuits. · In the~ nervous system, tile hiocurr<.:nt \Vhicli constitutes 

the b:,~;is of nt•_1·vuus l'X<:it:1linn i:-: :.11 ;1ltc1·11:1tin1.( c·urn-nt, l,:1,:hin

skiy considers the.disk-like ends of the dcndr-ilcs to be ccllubr· 

capo.citocs, c.ncl the coils of nervous fibers to he r·onneclccl in series 

,in a closed oscillating C'.i1·cuit;· he con~icle1·s all lhi~; to·bc a ccllul::ir 

os<;illator of clectrom~·Lgnclic wav<)S li:1ving a li~ngth determined by the 

physiologic~d circuit parameters. 

Vasil'yev emphasizes that the e] cct1·om:1gnctic -hypothesis 

by which some have tried to explain tclep:1tl1y remains experimen-

tally unverified.· He feels that any rational, scientific, and m;-i_terialis

tic explanation for telepathy must come either from cybernetics or 

from the di scovcry of some yet unknown form of brain energy. Uc 

says: "Long-range suggestion could be of cnonnous significc1nce for 

scjence and life in case the hypothesis based on our experiments should 

prove. correct, namely that telepathic transmission is nccomplishccl by 

some kind of <:Inergy or factor so far unknown to us yet belonging to the 

highest stage in the development of matter, i.e. to _the substance and 

structure of the brain. To discover such energy would be tantamount 

to the djscoveryof nuclear energy!' [11]. ·-
. . .\. (:~.· 

F. Zigel', a renowned Soviet astronomer, complains that 

tnc!SC ·''profoundiy interesting" works by KazhinsLiy ;:ind Vasil'.ycv 

have not as yet become the subject of seriou!'-; scientific discussion 

[ J 4 ]. In the meantime, he ,vritcs, research in tclepo.thy is being 

conducted actively abroad with a, view to using tdepathic phenomer.,1 

for space communications. 
.:., 

It is often said that psychol:inesis--a person's ability to in-_· 

finc:DC(: a physical. ohj(ict or an event_ by rnere]y thinking ::i.bout it--is 

inconsistent with the law of con~erv8tion. '.'Maybe so," says Zigel', 

"but in the• g:·ilnctic nuclei we ~re witnessing p1·occsses ,vhich )1arrlly, 

if :it all, conform to the law of conservation of matter c'.):nd c1wrgy. 

And yet, 11 Zigcl' continues, 11 Aca~lcmitian V. /\. Arnhartsumyan 

·does not attribute these processes to any kind of nonsense or mystery.· 

· 1Tc accedc?s to the possibility that these facts may be at variance with 

the law of conservation as prcs(~ntly conce~ved. Should not research 

in telepathy follo,,, the example of this eminent Soviet sci cnti st? 11 he 

asks; 
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"Telcp;ithy is the sriPncc of the futurP," Zif~l·.l' co11c:lwlt:::. 
Jn order for it lo hc:comc of ~~crvic(: tn mankind, rc~;e:irch in t<~lcp·· 
athy must bcr organizccJ on a state-wide basis. Otherwise, :1ft<-r ~1 

short while, "r·cnroJchinrr otirsclvcs for !la:;t mistakes,· we ;-wain ' t.:l . . . . . i) ' 

would hav(? to catch up with the foreign countric< If 11w insulting 
remarks addrcr;f;c:d to scicntist1; cnr,:1rfc>d 111 tclcp:dhic i,fll(liu; wcr<: 
made privately they 'could simply be ignored. Such criticism, how·· 
ever, is air.eel publicly, in the press, by people of incontc:stable 
nuthori1y (in other fiehl~). Wh:·it only rPc-ently h:1ppc•ncd lo tf'nctic; 

. and cybernetics is now being rcpc::i.tc'.d again and again. One c;-in nq 
longer remain c;ilcnt, but nrnst take the full responsibility of stating 
that 'crHici~;m' of telepathy is tantamount to militant obscurantism." 

\\{1:{Cl?i~T''ftlT{~;:~:if;;·;T;;y;'i'nd''ai(uri'cqtii \~(iCal ·1-~t~nd jri. the cori_~~9-~'.,:.
0

·~,:-' 

. vci·sial issue: of tclcp:-:l11y, Ye: Parnc;v· [7L ,:i.· ciridid:-1fr~'of (6·<;hnis:z-tl ... 
<: sci (~nc es/·~h:iC(;;,;i ~ibl ished a fleis_t 'f hr·c~·c pirac'lcixes :1 1) _le lt::patl~i~-. :i:.; ; 

communicati oi1"'(s \nd ~-p-i:.nd~r1t ~{ ~lisi'a1ice;°· 2). tciep:ithi.t communica-
~ ~ , • • '. :< LI , ~ " 

. }i,~~,.i_~ ctchicvcc~ :vi::1011t tl:e,:U~C o[ tl1e se11ses ai1r.l li::1t;,nu c1pp~rtnt.,:.,/-.J 
-.:.r_el8JWnJo e:1 ectromagr~_t<::. S.}:?".~~~;)) rorn e cases of spontancpus·· ·- '· · · 

_tel cp_:-\tliz_.~nd. c::}:;~}TY\?YD-I1_c: ~ ~qitracli_c:J_Jhe low of. cau~ali ty •.. Purnov 
afte'i-npts to ascertain the extent to which these paradoxes fit into · 
the fundamental laws of natural science. 

The first paradox is possible if (a) the material carrier of 
the telepathic effect is some type of energy unlikely to dissipate in 
space, or (b) all people are linked together by a special "telepathic 
field." , In the first case, the material carrier could conceivably be 
the D,eutrino which, at least within the Earth's biosphere, is not ab
sorbed by matter. In the second case, it may be surmised that, in 
addition to the inductor and percipient,. telepathic_ phenomena involve 
a~ unspecified munber of people.· The telepathic signal can the·reby 
be-ampli'fied just as in the case in a photomultiplier, for example. 

A sim'ilar explanation applies to the second paradox, The 
"neutrino hypothesis," however, has its drawbacks. It is not quite 
clear, for insL:rnce, which type of neutrino is responsible for the 
transmission of telepathic signals. It could further be argued that 
all people are interlinked by a neutrino field. 

The third paradox is the most treacherous and the most 
' suscept°ibl c to criticism by opponents of telepathy. Its cxpl:-rna tion 
requires by implication the breakdown of the well- cslabli shed con-
ceptions rcgardii'ig time and space. One of the ideas advc1nc0,d · 
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recently by soine theoreticians is tl1;:i.t of a "close-cl time.'' Such 

notions as p?ist and future become relative even beyond thr. tl1c·ory. 

of relativity. ny accC'plin:~ ~;uch :.,n idea, it can lie: :1ssum(~d a:; a 

m::ittcr of fact th~1t the human brain can somc·how 11 )01:ate" thr futun: 

hy mc;:1rn, nf thr· IW\.1t1•i11i:i, Othr'l' thPCll'l'lid:11111 h;,vn hypntl1,,r1i·.1.l'd 

that the neut r.ino' s peculiar behavior is due to the L1ct tli:,t this p:u

ticlc moves frorn the future into the p:1st rc1thr:1· tli::111 the uthC:T way 

around. Such a concept would clo :iust ice to tile tlii rd p:i.n1dux. 

Another theory v.·bich could hcl p explain the thi nl p::ir~dox 

is b::1sed·on the~ b\V of conservation of combined p:11·i1y, c,dv:111ccd by 

l.. D. Land::nr. Accordin~J to that· 1::nv, f;ymrncit ry is Jfft:•:;ervcd in 

any systeri1 wher:c:ver the "left II is substituted by the "ri[:ht II and the 

particle by the antiparticle .. It appears that :ill rcl:1.tionships arc in

variant with respect to time inversion. Thus, Parnnv concludes; the· 

thfrd paradox does not seem to contradict the sr1irit, if not the letter; 

of modern physics. 

Doctor of medical sciences L. Sul~harebsby believes [19] 

that many answers t~ the mysteries of the brriin may lie in the animal: 

world. The last few years, he writes, have witnessed an astonishirig! 

growth of the new science of bionics. Remarkable cases of inforrnati<;:rn 

transmission are being uncovered in living n:1.turc clay after day. Dol

phins, for instance, use radar-like devices for spatial orientation arnj 

communication purposes. They prciduce sounds of a frequency rangin:;; 

from 10 Hz to 300 kHz. 

_Almost as intriguing as dolphin "radar" are the information , 

and reaction devices employed by other animals. T~e rattlesnake is 

endowed ·with c1n organ hi[;hly sensitive to infrared rauiation, allo'\\·ing. 

it to sense temperature variations measured in thou~;andths of a· c:leg1,qc. 

Smne specit:S of fish arc sensitive .to scents in quantities ~lS :,mall as·, 

one hundred hi11 ion th ,of a gram per liter of liquid. Bees, fli cs, and ' 

butterflies h;:ive been found to be rc~ceptivc to ultraviolet radiation. 

The importa nL question in Sukh::ixc~bskiy' s mind is: if anirn:..ls, fish, 

and insects, which lag far behind hunians in their development, have '· 

such mechanisms to handle biological information, why should not 

· man possess even more sophisticated, though as. yet undiscovered, 

mental or scnso ry mechanisms? 
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The human brain is tho most c:ornnk:-:rn:1.c:l1inc•cn·:ltc'cl 

by nntun.• on our planet. It cont.:.1i11:: somv 1:) liilli(m r:cll~. (•ach 

resembling a }nost intricate labu ralo ry · in whi ell va riuus physi c:o

chcmic;il pt·occ~~scs occ1.11· without. intt·r-rup1ion. Thi.<; rwtwoi-k k,s 

its own complex 'trnt orderly syf;t<·m of filfcrin1:, comlcnsinr, :,nd 

corrcJatlng inforrn:ition, and shuttling the me~.;:-;agcs, 01· "n~TV<' im

pulses,'·' abng the riglit c.hanncls. Sukh;:dcbskiy contcnrls that by 

using improved equipment and rdi11cd inve.c;tigation rnclhods, Sovie.~! 

scientists arc hoping to discover the secret!; of the hrnn:t1} hi·ain and.· 

to determine the still unknown c/1pabili1.ics or binlogic.::tl information .. 

L 1\L Kogan [4], an active member of the ~;cic:nlific, and 

Technical ScHj cty of Radio Engincci-i ng and TcJccqrnnninic~,l ions, 

groups all par,ipsychologica1 hypc,tl1c~;e~, inlq two m;tin ca1q~oric~.,: · 

radiation hypotheses and association hypothc!:.;cr; . 

. In the fir~st category, the clcckomagnct.ic tradiation hypo

thesis has gained by far the widest accept;:rncc. It rcl:-ites para

psychic phenomena to an electromagnetic field induced by biocur-

rents which are inherent in all types of nervous activHy. This . 

hypothesis does not explain all pa rapsychic phenomena b~t is, never

theless, consistent with numerous phenomena referred to as tele,

pathic and, in this context, does not infringe upon the law of nature 

known to man. A number of authors have advanced the hypc,thcsis of 

quantum-mechanical radiation said to be related to nervous activity 

on molecular and atomic levels. · 

The second category comprtses associative )1ypothescs based 

on certain abstract universal notions and emerging from the unity of 

the,universe, which includes life, reason, and the~psychic activity of 

man .. This unity implies that whatever happens within the univers~ 

i.s preq.etermined by a uhivcrsal law. Another aspect of these hypo

theses is the so-call cd universal determini~;rr1; according .to this 

theory, all processes arc interdependent by Virtue of the law of 

causality .. · 

Whatever degree of validity these hypotheses n1ay have, 

they must rely on proven facts. Such facts are not readily avail;ible, 

partly because of their spontaneous occurrence and low frequency 

rate. Kogan lists four b::i.sic trends d1.scerniblc in obtaining fnctual 

data on ESP: · · · 
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1) Laboi·atory experiments carried out unde1· co11ditions 

which preclu~\c the interference of incidental, i. c,, non~p:1rapsy

chological, information transmission channels; 

2) A complex of laboratory cxpcrimc•nts whnsc total 

· statistical Weight yields n~sults wluch pern1i1. the exclusion of in,;. 

cidental factors; ·· · 

3) Analysis of observed spontaneous phcnomi:'11r1; and 

. 4) Experiments with animals. 

·The author ~;tresser, that the very occurrence of tele

pathic phenomena is inc..lisputablt.:'.. The point is to find a satisfac

tory explanation for them. In Kogan~ s view, there tll·c three pos ... 

sible explanations for telepathic phenomena, excluding intentional 

and unintentional fraud: 1) random coincidence; 2) sensory per

ception of extremely high sensitivity; and :3) extrasensory percep

tion, or tclepat11ic information transmission. 

In a recent article on the subject [5], Kogan reports on 

the results of a series of experiments conducted by E. K. Naumov,. 

Yu. I. Kamcnskiy, and himself in the Department of Bioinforma

tion of the Popov Society. (See the end of the sect ion on Hi storic~l 

. Background in this article). He arranges these experiments into 

four groups (cx,clucling experiments involving the use of hypnosis): 

• 1) mental suggestion of an act involving objects at f,hort distances; 

2) mental suggestion·of the image of an object and .s~lection of a 

gtve~ object at short distances; 3) mental suggestion of object im

ages over long distances; and 4) mental transmission of object im-

ages over long distances. · .. 

None of the experi~ents reported by Kogan are said to 

have been incorisistent with the el cr,trnmagnctic hypothesis. An 

analysis of the results obtai1ied revc;iled certain qualit2 tiye and 

quantitative; characteristics common to all those.·expcrimcnts. 

They are: 

1. The ·rate of telepathic information transmission varies 

between 0. 005 and o: 1 bit/ sec; 
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2, The rate of inform;1tiun 1.ran:;•1tission dcpc1H.i':, '11pon 

th,~ distance the inf(1rmation has to lr:tvf'l, ra1,g;ng r1·01n 0. l bit/sec 

for a distance of f3evcral meters to 0. 001 bil/~cc foi· :t distance of 

4000 lrn1 •. 

. . . -

3. · In ldt:eonrn-1unit'.lllJ01i:,, I.IH• JH:·1•eipi,,-11t <lui}:1 no~ tuJ,,, 

cognizance of the logical concr!pt of tl1c type of object l,cing tr:1ns

mitted; normally, only qualitative symptorns eliciting ~orne kind 

of S~insation (share, color, hardncr.;s, etc.) ;:ire pcrccivC'rl,. 

4. The bef:l perception of telepathic infurrn:tl.ion Ol:curs 

when the mcsf;ages arc f,hort (up lb .1 min). Tr:tnsmi:-.::~,ion of simple, 

relatively brief, coded combination~, of clements (image, emotion, 

etc. ), appears to be the prope1· way of handling cod eel telepathic 

information. · · 

Doctor of biological sciences S. Ge1lc1·shteyn [2], an emt-

·nent Soviet biologist, is convinced that advanced technology is going 

to provide a breakthrough in mental sciences. Attempts to model 

spontaneo1,;s telepathic phenomena api)ear to bim particularly tempt

ing, He suggests that telepathic. phenomena lJe studied together with, 

other uncommon psychic conditions such as "skin vision, 11 "percep-

t . f ff t 11 
" t 1 · l f 1 · 11 11 ; . 

11 

10n o space e ec s,. me eoro og1ca. ee 1ng, · generic memory, 

etc. Modeling experiments with flock bin.ls ~-ind sho:11 fish, identi

cal twins, and 1Jlood-related people in a state of uneasiness and un

certainty appear to be most promising. Everything dealing \\'ith 

psychophysiology is ,vorthy of scientific research. The power of 

the human intellect, he concludes, is recluc·ed to nothil)[; if man 

sets limits. to J1is inquisitive mind. 
\ .i . 

. E. Naumov [G), a member of the Scientific Hcsearch Insti

tute for Medicc11, lnstruments and Equipment, contends that rapid · 

advances in electronics,. cybernetics, bionics, :ind neurophysiology 

have br_ought to light new m ct hods for studying the functions of the 

nervous system and sense organs. A situation has developed, · how.

ev~r, wherein phenomena not explained scientifically are though1 of 

as being either inexplicable! or unscientific. Important steps h:tvc' 

been undertaken lately in order to g3.i~ an insight into the delic,~tc 

·mechanisms underlying par::1psychological phcr1omcna. Naumov be

lieves th:1.t the prirnc ohjcctive of current paro.psychologi c;:i_l research.· 

ought to be the recurrence and reproducibility of telepathic phenomena. 

In the future, he says, scientists will undolibtec!lybc able not only to 

make ample use of telepathic r~sources, but to develop, direct, and 

control telepathic processes as well. 
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• Acadernichn P. A. Hcliindcr [:1), 01H.;·_uf the lc-:1dinr: physi-

cal chemists in the Soviet Union, had this 1;) f;:1y: "Tile fact that · 

cc~rtai n pcople<'poSS('SS tdcpa thic pOW('.l' is i ilu ispu Utbl ('. Tlii s is 

another pr<,H>f or thc- enormou~ inherent c~1pahi]it ies of th.c human 

. brain, thP most hir~h1y devc1c)p(-~(·l structur<~ of nnttc_•r. c:1scs of 

ae".1.ual tclcp::i.thy !;houlcl be of g1·cat concern t'o sciC'nlisti-; in various 

fic:lcls of spcci::iJiz;:i.tion. 11 "It s'ccms unrc:isonab1~ to me, 11 he con

tinues, "not to acknowledge tdcp:1thic manifestations simply because 

they .:tre not con-m1cmplacc. 11 · · 

C<>nclusion 

.ludging from information ayailablc, telepathic CE;'.Scarch in 

the Sc>viet Union is in the cxp1oral{)1·y stage, though the interf'sl in 

telepathic :ind related problems Bcems lo be increasing. Little 

is kno\'m, however, about how much the Soviets have actl1ally ac

complished. To the extent that anything the Russjans arc doing 

can' be confirmed, it is ·safe to say that already they have: 

.· 1. established _several research ~enters specializing in 

telepathic experiments on an academic and scientific lev~l; 

2. organized teams of scientists -- physiologists, physi

cists,. psychologists, mathematicians, cybe:rneticists, neurologists, 

and electronics engineers - - to investigate telepathy, find out ho,v it 

works, and devise means of practkal application; and 

·· 3. conducted experiments involving long- range thought 

transference (Leningrad--1\/Ioscow (600 km); Moscow--To.tnsk 

(4000 km)). . 
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1\frgi.docnccp!:dograpiiy: Detection of titc 

Ilr:~in's Ekcirical Activity wi!h a Supcrco:u!r1r.,iq~ rf,fagnciorncter 

Abstract. Meawr<'mcnts o/ the brain's magnetic field, :called 111agnctoe11crplw!o

crams (A1EG's), hare been taken ll'ith a .rnpaconducting ma_:;11cm111eter in a 
heavily shielded room. This 1iwgneto111crcr has been adjusted to a 11i1!C,

1! higher 

. sensitivity !ha,i was prcl'ioio1y r.ttainable, and as a result MtG's caii, for the first 
time, be rake/I directly, without noise m·eragi11;;. i\.!EG's arc shown, simu!tanC'o11sly 

with th:! electroencephalogram (EEG), of the qlpha rhythm of a nomrnl subject 
a,,d of the slow iraves from an ab11ur111al subject. The !lor111al i\fl:G s:101rs the 

alpha rhythm, as docs thd EEG, whC11 the subject's eyes arc closed; howncr, this 
,\JEG also shows that higher detector sensitivity, by a f,1ctor of 3, would 

be necessary i11 order to clearly show the s11;allcr. brniii c1·wts when the ryi:s arc 

open. The ,:b::omwl /11EG, i1;cl11di11:; d 1i1carnrcmc11t of the dirccl-cu1rc11t con.
ponc1H, Sll!J?<'.iH that the . • H 1:·c /11(/_\' yield some in/ormatio:: wl:ich is /lei\' r.nd 
difjcrcnt /rc·m ;liar prol'idcd by the ET;G, 

~fasses of excitable tissue, such as 
the heart and other organs, generate ion 
currents within the body. These cur
rents, which produce a weak magnetic 
fie1d :,round the body, were first de
tected :ibout a decade ago. The tech
niC]t!es of detection h:l\'e now been im
provc<i, ;,1;cf a new range cf l,:gh sensi
tivity ha~ now been reach.::d. I h;t\'e 
becn using !his new sensitivity to look· 
around t,1c hu;n:111 hc:id for n;:ignctic . 
fi:-lds v:hich :ire proch:c.::d by clcdric:-tl 
acti-.·ity of the brain. E::irlicr mc:isure
meJit of lhe bri:in's mar_;n~tic ficltl, bc
c:ithc of th~ equipment u~.::J, w;is far 
less scm:ti·:c t11~n the new :ur:i7;cmcnt 
and rc(;ttiicd c.imbcrsomc noisc-:w.::r:ig
ing. I now h'.port the first r,'sults of 
mcnsurin~~ the brain's magnetic l;rlcl ·:it 
the new, high ~,'nsiti\'ity. ·11y recordings 
show th:it the br::in's m:igneti.; ·ni::ld c;in 
now be ddccll'd in a simple ';rnd direct 
way. :\l,o, I ~ur,g•~st that so111-: of til;s 
rn:1.~:1dic d:1ta m:1y contain info1 m:iliL1n 

di!frr.:llt from th;:t found in the clc-::
tr0<:nccph:tlo1.;r:1m (FEG). \ka\ur\~
m,::nts of th..: hr:iin's magncti,: fi>.'lJ arc 
c,f 11\!c'.l'l'\t bccaus,~ of th: pos,ibility of 
oht.1inin:; ~ud1 new br:1i11 infonnation, 
1111,1~•:!il:ihlc t,) the EEG. 

There are at least. three difkrent 
w::iys in which me:isurcrnents of the 
brain's magnetic field c::in reveal 
information which is ciH1cr un:i\'ail:ible 
or very difficult to obt::ii,n with the . 
EEG. The first 'way ·is the measurc
ment of d-c (cliicct current) gcn~r:itcd 
in the br3:n. Althou~h the br:1in's <l-c 
varies ·with t11e normal :.:r.d ~beo,m:il 
st:itcs of the brain U), it ca,-.i1ot r.:li:,bly' 
be measnrcd with the EEG because of . 
the stc:icly p0!:ni,ing ,·oltagcs developed 
by the junction of the electro,L:~ and 
the scalp; howev,'r, m~:isurc1;1cds of 

· the m:!:;,,ctic fichl from d-c currents in 
the br:iin c:in be reli:iblc since tlicrd is 
no surface cont;1ct. The second• w:-ty · is 
to show, for·sL,me special 11c11;-:1l C\'ents, 
that zero current is flowing in th•~ he:Hl 
even thou:_:h then: is :i' nonze'ro FEG of 
these events. ·111erc :ir·c ::omc rcnerator · 
<li:,t t'ibu t ion~ (_)) \'.'!1 ic h r,ro, !1icc zero 
current everywhere: in t!,e hc~,d b,11 no;1-
zero voll:i_scs on tlie 'scalp; u11l,:<s clcc
trudes c:m b>! pL1ccd inside the hc:,d, 
only m:ignctic mca~·urcm:.:nls c:111 r . .::v,'::l 
these sp.:'ci:il di<;trihutioi~, hcc:rn:e the 
m:1~1h:tic fii:ld will cl'crywli.:r,.~ h· zero. 
Tl11~ third .,;::"iy i~ lo ~1Hr,,·, for son,c 
spcc[al n,'ural events, th:it thu,! is a 

IIOIILC'l(l Cllfll'nl Ill tlw ),c:1,! i'\'c:\ 

1:1011;.·,h tl1L:rc is :i 1111ifc,1 :11 , i,i: .T1 _y-, 

11!i,·n: on tlil; ~c:iip (3). lq 1),ii ,:l',~ 

the I,'. will be a Zl'fO i.:l :c.; ,,t the:,{: 

evcn:s but a 110nzcro m::::.r,,:lic fi;:l,J. 
"'fhc first ll~C.1~-~liL:-;:c:1! \1f ;'. ·i:!1:'..£1 :H:t!c: 

fic!t! f:-0rn li\'lnr: - ct!i!·c:·1ts \·.-~:~ ~./ !~i-:: 

1i1:1::;:1.:tic fic!J poJuc~d l:y u1:,c:·!tS 
from !he:hun1an t,c:irt (4). ·t;1t: h:,n\ 
field, at m:1\!::1,1m, w:is fu:.!i1-I 1L) b,' 
about 5 X IO·-, gauss. This \l'c.S one
millionth of the earth's sk:,dy i:1?.LilCtic 
field which is :ibout. 0.5 g::u~s; it w:'.S 
also one-thousandth of ih,~ f:l!ct11:;:ing 
b:id:zround 111.::gnetic field i:; ;rn urh.::n 

· cn\'ironmcnt, which is aboJt 5 x lo-~ 
gauss, root mean ~l1u:,rc (r.r11.s.), in a 
bandwidth 0f O to -'10 hz. The 'probkm 
was therefore how to m,'.:,s::re the 
he:irt"~ weak m::.:.;nctic field li1 the 
presence of the l::lr:;e b.::cl:!;1 ,l\!nJ. Th;s 
first effort used detectors co:;,:sti11g of 
two l:irr,c coils on the chc,t ll'}!ich wc1e 
conr.L'.Ctcd in op_;)cisition to·l::r;:c:ly car,ccl 
the b:ickzrourd fluctuation':. ,\norhcr 
scheme for detecting the hc:111's field 
was a sinr;le, comp:ict coil situ:ited in a 
m:1gnctica!ly shidd,::d ro,i:n to reduce 
the bacl:ground (5). T11is :.:,·i:!':m was 
used for the other, c:irlic, or:iin mea
surement (6). The br;!in's rn:1:;nctic 
field amplitud•::, dee to ::1;;)1.:: :L~·thm, 

• was found to be about 1 '.< l Q-'.1 ~::1uss 
at a distance of 5 cm fr;,;i1 n·,,: scal;i, er 
hundreds of time:s ,. ;::11:.::r t!1:m the 
he:irt's ficld. El:il1or:1ti::. n,1i,,>:.vcr:igi;,g 
was required to cxtr:ict thc \;;::i:c signal 
from the intrinsic noise of tl,c: detecting 
coil, which WJS S0!1!£ 30 ti:-,1cs gri.:::tc, ' 
than the sm:ill sizn:il from tlic br:iin. 

Recently, -a- more heavily shielcbi 
room w~.s constrnc:ed :!t the :.f~s,acru
sctts · Insti:utc of Tcchic0!1c.(:y ~,:id a 
nc.:·,\'!y ~~~v..:lopc<l st1p~rCo:1dt:.:ti~~g qu:~=--,L• 
tum intcrf,rrncc dc\'ice (SQ'JID) m:ig
netomct~r W:\S iii,tall..:d in the ,rcom. 
First m.:;:q1rcn~r:r;ts with :his./syskm __ ..-, 
(7) showed th:: hc:ut's -111:ignctic tidd 
with more clarity,. :rnJ. scn~itivity than 
W'.lS previously,..-- pos<H:. Tl~•~ illirin~ie. 
li1:tt11c.:t0mctcr noi,e, which lirnit.::cl the 
semiti,·ity, w:is I X 10-:!! i.;:1uss (r.m.s., 
per root cycle). d:1ring t'.18\C fast n)C:'.-. 
sur.:ments; the frcc,u::-.llcy T.:'.S1);'n,e \'.':!s· 
fro:n d-c uµ to 5CO hz. Tl:is ~i.1ility to 

· mc:i~ure d-e, ne,t pos~:blc v:iiii tl.,e pre-
\,:otis· ·r,i'1l (1,,:.,l't•"'r< ,, ... ,. \1'1',1 ·1·1· .l'.:. 

• • "-. ~• ,,, V• .")) I~•.;, .•·• . , ••~ 

•,next C\i"~ri:·1:('Jtl v, :t~ nli.)_ .s;·.'\~(·;·,1, \\"hic::.1 
ton~istcJ ,,f s,:ar::-hi:1;; f,,r d c cu:-rc':·it~ 
during he.Ht injtil)' (Sf." ~::111!!l:i1h'.L)t1~.:y 

,villi thcs,~ and <Jtlici C\rl-•.i:,1,-.ry cxrcr:-
11;-:nts, :in effort w:is 111:id.:: !,, r,:tkcc the 
llD_r:;ict,,mi.:tcr noi~c (9). Hy p:,'·:-si[',:f 
h• scn::r:il inh'r·-··I co"·•·,~-•.,.,·f,• ., .. J 
1 

' ,:__, • • 't , · I I • •. • , I I j ~ , , , . I . . '•· • '. . '. ~ ., 

1,y thinnin3 tL·; noi,c-p;·,1d,,ci1::; ~ih·'-'r 
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Jayl'fs o[ th.: l.k,•;,,r ~yskn1, th,: 11oi··,c J1as now b~<:11 lo1H'll'<I to s,.1;n..:-1v!1::l L·s-; than ,1 >: JO .JI) g:1u~, (1.nu., r:r r,;ot cycle) wlii..:!1 is the 11cw noise lcv..:1 J haw usi:d in the work rq•mkd lien;. 
A record in~; of one romroncnt. of the: m;ignrlic fkld Vl'clor as ;f !uncti.:m of time, at the he:id, is c:ill-d a 11n~:nc!o• C'nccpltalo1:r:im c:-.r EG). !.! LG's W:,'.rc· taken of fo11r Itormal ·a!:cl 0;1c ;it,no:·;11:1! subject. The norrnal suhj;c:s . were chosen, hy cx:imining their EEG's, to ti.we br~;C alplia rhythm :111'1 good photic blockini~ (ratio of eyes closed/c•;,~n). of the ,,Jpli:1. 1hythm. Tliis w~s the r.itiou• ale iu clioosin,: suci1 subjl'~ts: sir.cc their al11h1 rhytl1m cun(!nts were rJatin:ly large, were c,f const:int frNJUc'r:cy :it ab:H1t 10 hz, ;ind could be s!orpi:d by 0;1ening the cy,:s, they woulll p;:oduce JJ1:tgnetic fields arouJ1d the head y. hid1 would be n:btivdy large and identified throu;;h frequency and also sc4uc;,cl'S of eyes opcn-('ycs closed. Stit~d otlu:rwisc, it would b(! possib:c to find r.11J "tune in" on' their ,tlphJ currents. The abnormal subject was chosen to }iave forge· EEG events which were associated with: neuroloiical abnormality and which could b.: made to appear and disappear during -the rccordinr, of MEG's. ,Jn tliis wayi: v.-ou!d he pc,s.,iJlc to sec .whether the MEG showed abnormalities of: br:iin function, at h:.ist · in this single case, that were di!Terent from a11y $hown by th? EEG. Figure 1 shows the experimental r,rrnnr,em~nt ror t;,king the MEG's. The detector is situated in liquid helium cont~1incd by a . cbublc Dew:.ir fbsk, oI wliich the outer · jacket contuin~ liquid nitrng:n; this is · a standard cryog~nic ledrn:que. The Dewars arc brgc. w they need filling only infrcqu(!ntly, perh3ps every J d:iys. · Fieurc 2 sho.ws the lv1EG of one of the four norm~! subjects and also of the abnorm.1l subji:c.t, along ·with th;:ir EEG's. Th:: ;\l [G's shown here, as well as· the other ;\IEG 's we have recorded,· arc not due to any :1,tifact; they are due or:,iy to the. s:imc cbss of currents in the head as those which produce tl1e EEG. This WJS con;irm~d by :1Uxili:iry . experiments p~rformcd 1o·d1cck on :iny possible artif:ict. For , example, one simple cx1 ·;rirncnt cor.sisted o[ rccorlling the :'.!rG of li1C :ilph:i rhythm with and withc,~1t t!:: lTG c!.:-c,rodc., on the · sc:J,'1; :is w:is i::<;)c.:-kd, the prc~.~ncc of thr. r~EG cL:-:Lr,J .. \':; n~:~d .. ~ nv diff~rl~:icc t,) :h,.~ \!LC,. 

In both c;isL's (Fig. 2) the nwgnctom
ctcr, ald1nur.l1 locdll'd diffacntly, was oriented lo tkkcl the 111a~11cti,: fide! con1ponrnt that W;h norm:il to tltl'. sc:ilp. 
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777l7/~9J.777/7T777,77 .. Fir,. l. M,,1:!lclo~ri.·cr,l1,•.l0:_:-.r;1m (:,rEG) b~·i117, t~,l;~n in th:- ~!JiclJcd roo111. For tk d:lt:i pres.,-~ ,·:d kre th6 subjc~t's hc;id ~ Imost tou.:kd tL.:: Jl:tt end of tk Dcw;ir l:!il and was ~bout 2 cm from the cnclo,cd dc!tctor. Th;: tl~;c,tor outrut, whidi is proportio:1 .. l 10 th-: horizo;ital cornpo11cnt of the 111:i::nctic ficlJ, go~s to an c\tcrnal disrl:li' st:!!ion. Th.:: subj~ct's clotlli:i,: 1;111::l b.: free of m:,r:ncti,; mafc,id, such :15 :zip• per fos:e;i~rs or tLc nails of shoes. 

The m:ignetomctcr location in Fig. 2A w:is chosrn because it was found, for all four subjects, that the alph:i }.IEG's were largest at the left and right occipital rczior:s of the sc;,.l;i; in Fii. 2A !his is as hi,::h .is 2.5. X 1 o-s gJuss, peak to peak. With the head away 

Head •way . £ye~ closed 
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· from the d.:trctor, \'.;,· r:: 1.·-1 ,:· ':· ,/ .1 :.~-2.A sl101·/s 01ily tli,_: i1it1i:.·.:.- ,:_-:, :l:-: no··e· ·,.·1·e· tlc ,,·',:.,,-,1~·1 1 "' ;.·,\.-•· 
IS , , II C I S,, I .. , , ; · .. , " l I_, . , , •. • • .-, with cyrs OJ)(•n ar,'. (•i1: 1; ;; l-il LI:,·:·: thJn this noise, a fur:,,:'r i,•tiii::ti,,;,· ;:·, dck..:IN 11oisc: ,,;•oul') k nc·t:,·,s::ry if· the MEG is to reveal th-:; :.:n.:,1!1.-r i·, .. : 1 nenrs when the tyc·s :m: C•j'CiL .•\ iri;~~fold rcdt!ction wo::!J yic:J,i ·\lFCi·., ;~ clear::~ tl1(! cor:,·..:ntion:il J'>G. 

The subject of Fit. 2JJ bs p5)'--~!~,motor epilepsy and \'.':,s b~inJ m~·,h::,'.;•;j with dipl1cnylhydantoin ,!:lll p,im1d.~r,::-. During voluntiry li:,Fn·t'nt:J;!:;,,n ·c:: · subjc2t r;cncr,illy sho1•.s t',iU::.u:iJly hr,;;..:,. ~low (delta) wav~s at a fll'qucn:y c,f '1 or 2 hz, without ·any S('izu;·c 111:0.11ifi.;L·,tio11s. JTG's from three d:lTc~c:nt r.::r,ious. of the s.:::i.lp arc dis.pl:iyc:J -.,.]:'.i '. , the IvlEG so t::at an:, diiT-:rc:1i-:cs i:':'· t\\'een the MEG and ELG arc s~·cn · more cfTectivcly; if there \';ere di.'i•.:~-. cnces between the 1'.1LG :ir.d tk: L:G' ·r O I' e,.. , .. ·.-1,1 . d'l'' "rd ,.,'" •... 
r m ,ir _ ,h Ly 1 ,Lr, .... s1.."1,.- •• -,eions, then there is a }1:;;!1 prcb;,b;'.\: that the i\lEG would be different ftor:1 th~ EEG taken at any point on 1:-ic · scalp. The recording of fig. 2B v. :is tiikrn some second, afk r the s,:::rt c~ h,:pcrvcntilation and sho\•;s. the b:2i.1- · ning point. of the Jar~:.::, clclt:i \';;;-,·,,, Also, on th'.! three EEC's, tii::t:\ ...-,·::'. .:i 

~.t a frequency of about 5 1:1. ::re o:·:{ mixed with the dcl!;, w::·.-:~. T:-:::c: . 
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,.-;;~"-.;'' "J 'i'•V. /I J ,t,,"'' .,~, ..... 1/',.,./'\i'v,.J\A..,..v•,)...,;~ ,)1/y/- v{•/,.,1.f'' 'v-"··/'v- \.J 0 :,-:, •\ Fir. 2. Si:,nir1:rnco11s MEG ~nt! EEG rccordi1:'.;·,. (:\) Al;,:1:~· rh~•thrn fi0:;: :L 'v:.i::: 
of a norn::;! st•bj·:,t, clnrly s~c:1 i!t both ,\[l'G ::rid LLG. The· m:1;:11::ii:;1~(·~r ,.:!s 
loc:cd :,! th~ Lfl oc..:ipit;d 1q:ion, a, 1\'l'IC the bi:,;11:tr Sl'l {l( EEG l,·:1ds. Tk b:.i/1,h,:ol:h. 
en b,Jth ch.1'.1,:c-h \·:,,~ 4 L1 15 h,< (B) L1,:;~ ~\,'11:;, indu,-~d tr hy.: 1·:,,·~rnil:1::ll::. :--._-.·. tht: br~ir1

• ()f :li1 c~ik~!ic sul1 ]·~i7t. Th,.: rr::1sr.~:ou1-.:rcr' \ 1.:-:is ~It t11.: r\:ht tc-n:·rt.: .. T1:,; t~.:<;:' 
EEG bip,:ii::r k:H.IS all h:t1·,, tlit: Wr'.c'.\ in CO!llllll>ll, and the oikr k:1d at th~·;,: io·:3-
tiClr.5 ,\l)(..'U! 3 crn :IOUl'C the c;•,r !in~: (~} al [he ri;;!it tc'rnrk, (b) ·:it,ori.: th,, I is!i! Cir, 
a11cl (c) ,ib01e the inion. The b:rn,11,·idth was 11::11,·i1~<.l on all fc1ur cl1:1nncl, to h: (l .. \ 
!O p liz. On-~ ililf~r~nce b~t'w,:q1 th,, r.ri·c; :,n,i rr:G is tli:1t the 5-h:,; 1;31:c,, prc,~nt in 
all lhr.:.;: U2G's, is ]Jrg:ly mi,,:n:; f101:1 th~ i\1Hi. . 
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t'.1tb \\':1\'r, :,re hrgr.ly :1bi.,:11t frn,n 
tlir 1\11:G c,f Fi'..'., 21!; :hey l',rn: ::J,,o 
ahsrnl fri•m ;\J[G's (11ot ~li,)\·;n ·Jicre) 
taken at ~c\'cr;d ,1 thi~r point, ;;r1•t1m! the 
hc::d duri11; the ~;1mc <tting. ,\t this 
timr, wjtiwu[ nk11~i\'t: JTG: ~.HI \lEG .· 
d:,ta taken from this subject, 0nc can. 
only spc-.-ubtc on -the reason for this 
~1hsc.nc\!. Pcr):·1;,s tl;cs~ t}Jct:1 \\'J\"C~ arc 
an example of the ca~c, rnrntio;1ed 
rarlicr, ,~·hac; there is an EEG voltage 
but no cu;rcnts. On. the o:hcr h:rnd,· 
there may be non/.cro theta ci:rrc:i:s, 
hut they would be symrnctricill:,: dis
tributed l.i rive a c,ncckd, ze;o exter
nal m;.gnd:c field. Su::h symmcti"ical 
currt·nts can lie produced, for c.\:tmplc, 
by o,1e or 111e>re d:pcle g~nc ralors near 
the surfacl?, l'a:h oriented wita its axis 
pcrpcndicuhr to the surface; in g;-n
cral, magnctic detection of· the zero 
magnetic field from syrnmet rical cur
rents docs nnt yic:ld · new internal in~. 

· formation \incc the symmetry c:1a be 
fo:1nd frorn exact EEG measurements. 
Whatever the rc:ison for the ab,.::nce of 
the ,thc:a \\'aves frcim the },1EG, Fig. 
2Il suggests th;it the I\1EG c:rn be sub-. 
stanlially di!fr:rcnt from the EEG. 

During !;1c sitting in \\'hich Fig. 2B 
was reco;rkd; a prclirnin:iry sc:1rch was 
m;ide for d-c' in th~ brain befr1rc and 
dmi:-ig h:-;-.,:rv'cr'!ila1;on. Th~r•~ · is ~ornc 

· ba~:s {I) for 1cc1icving that d-c ch:rngcs 
. mity :1cc-oi'.1pa11y the delta W:IVCS, at 
:ibout the sJme level, yielding a11 ·cx
tr.,·;,:,J d-c i;cl3 of ab,-rnt 5 X I0- 6 g:ll!ss. 
Ti;.;,: tcchniouc for the d-c ~earch (8) 
comistcd o[· !oo'.~ing for baseline \hifts 
of the l\i EG while moving the ~nbjcct's 
hc:irl up to ;;ml aw.1y from the detec
tor; the ]01,·cr h::ndwidth limit of the 
MEG 11:cd been set at d-c. >::o d-c ma;:;_
nctic field -,,,·;'ls dc!cctcd lo within the 
scn,itivitv of this mc:rn1rement, v:hich 
was som~\\'h:,t less than 2 :< 1 O-:-\g:lilss. 
His !OD c:1rly to interpret the :1pp.1rcnt 
abSi:nce of cl-e· fields in this case.' 

J hclievc the high-scnsiti\'ity .detec
tion system- 1:s'c:d here shows promise 
both :is a cli1iic:d and as a rcse:irch 
tool for studying the brain. 
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1. s~c.,~!y (l!-d \'( 11?:-!t'f') ~-::nc'r;•l(·J in t!t .... h:-,,in 
:lrr · l!:il~.1'.lr 11~:•;::.1:rtd hy ~:ir:.;lr:tl p~::cdi:c~t · 
\,[ ;•:: ,:1rn,.L:.:,. di;~·ctlr <•11 fj:::- br.:<n of t/j:.ri
mn1Li1 :iniin.;1:-. s~-c l r. C:i,:i1r1s :11H; E. 
Sp~• km;t'.i:1, ;,, }J,11ii:. :'fclh,:ni,\:,: {If t.1;l' Tr!• 
li-r-.i1'J, }I. If. J:tc.pcr, 1\. A. \\'~!Id, ./,. rope-, 
F.lc. (J.i,:k, llrc•\\11, n,»1e:i, l%'JJ. . 

'J. A :i11q1!r-. i:ft-;,li,-.-~t l\:->r:·:rk is :1 ~r111:ri:.·:1l 
:-l:•·ll ct1:1-.i~rin1: of tw,, 1..-{1t:d11c1jn:; !-•~r1i::~ 1h;:Ji- · 
c:I ~.l~dh ~:('r:ir:dcJ ,llY a thin,' d1n11:lr ti:1:111 

of i11~.pl;i(u1. /\ ~;111rr:, i. 11l.1c'nJ i11c.idc wilh 
l·:1rh 1«:ru:111:il r\ 1 r:nL·,:1rJ 1!1 ;1 hrrni•,;:!,•:rt, 
;llcnJ~ "'i1h ~1 f( ..,j,,tor ;inJ "" itdl ~1c-,c,•,~ the 
r,:rnnnah ~.-, th.~1 :1 n1-:-n·nr _llu\\~ 1hrt•urh the 
H~i;.rpr V1hn1 L::~ ~\,itd1 jc;. ~ l-.1'.)t.·d. A- \Pl:.:.~c 
llh.':1' u•c.:nn~: on th~· ~llrf~!.:'(' w;!) ri,·~ t..,C' 
,(,l!;!p dJJ: . .-:.:!;;'1. r,f tl11..' l1l :.,i.:.;·,l,t:rt·~ v.. iL~·.'•\t! 
r:•·i:1;.: ir.f<\:::·1;:::1~11 111\ r::~ c1 .. :~c1;= :ic,w 
ti•1:u::~:h tliL' h·~i:-ltH; rn;•[.11<.tic mcJ.!'..llall',,:r,t 
will, howc,n. ~how whether the swiich i~ 
o.x:n or closed. · 

J, A ~imp!!:, iJc.1Ji;,('d cx:,~rk is a cor.c,;~1.:!i:1c 
~:,t:nc, ~:l)' (,f ~;1!1 w~t(r, \':ith ~in i:·:c:;..:,,1 
rin~ ,,~n.:-,1,tri;;: ,·~·i1h th~ sph~·rc cc:1~:s1:~~~ o~ 
:\. c:0r.tinuaus di!-.!1 ibuti•Jil cir :-ci:crJtors cli.::~td 
(1n t~c.:m~cln:s ~o that ;;, curr{":1l flows in the 
rin,. There will tc no pNcnli3I · difkrr~ce 
1.,;1.,.,cn :iny po:i.t, on the Sll1f:ice but there 
will be :,<1 ,·,:nn:,J marnc1ic fc!J :is a rc,·alt 
uf lf:e rin~ currtnl. 

-1. G. ~I. lJa~lc ,,nd R. ;\1cl',·t', Amer. :/cart 
!. 66, 95 (!%)). 

5. JJ. c,,~.cn. S,io:c, 1~6, 651 (1967). 
6. ----.. --, /.~id. 161, 7S4 (19(.8). 
7. -·---, E. A·. Ll~:is1c_k, J. I.:. Zimme11!1:1n, 

A;,pl. N1r:r. Lett. 16, 278 ( !970). 
. 8. D. Cchcn, J.· C. :S:0rn,~n, F. \;c,iolchil, W. 

l!uod, Jr .• Sci.•11,c 17!, 13c9 (1\171). 
9. The SQU!D ~cction cir th:: m:ignrtorr1c=tcr is 

b;i~cd ou the J,i~ph~on d!<'1:t; t11~ point-

Xmzthisma tcxm111111 DC. (Composi
lae) · is a diploid plaut in which 11:::: 

4u with zero to four. small supernu
m~r.,ry chron'o: 1.Jmcs. (13-typc) .. As in 
Ch1yto11ia 1·!t1:ii;!.-i1 (Portu!ac:icc:,c), tl;c 
number varies wiihin the individuJ] btit 
that v:iria tion is r:ot rJrnfom (/). Recent 
disc1:ssion .·of t:1c phcnome;1011 in Clay
tonia, a tetraploid, centered on genetic 
control of supernunicrary chro:nosomc 
distrihution within individuals (2). 
Parnell argued that Lewis h::d not 
fully co11sidcrcd polyp!oidy as :1n ex
pl:lli:iiion for the multiple ,senomc phe
no:-nc.1on. 

True roots Jose D-chromosomcs in 
eml,ryo:::cncsis, :ilthou:;h r:ire!y th:::y 
m:iy J'Cr,ist in low numbers ;n scedlin:s 
(3). Such bch:ivior Ji-"~ hcen obscn-,:d 
consisien!ly in mcrc tlun 75 pbnts. O:1 
the other hand, :idrcnti!ious rc,J(S from 
cut!ings rnay rct:iin IJ-chromosomcs in 
lciw numbers; even after 5 montbs of 
growth. In one p!.rnt 2n c:::· 9 was the 
most common nuniber fouml in emer
gent :idventitious roots and in some ~.d
ve~titi0us roots·oC the ~:llllC rl:t1it afkr 
the ronts h:id gro\\'n s•2vcr:1! ckcime:cr<. 
C!c:11ly there is some ccntr01!cd dif:er
cncc wi_f'.1 rcsr,,:ct. t.-:, r,cnom,~ of tr,_?.! 
root ti\s:;c ~,nd ~tcm tis'.llC which li.:cs 
diffcrcnti:itc,1 into TO(l! tisSl!C. 

D.'11:ivior of 13-chro11i0-:o·mc~ in mcio~ 
~is i, con~i'.tcnt \\'ith time. Thirty-~ix 
buds (:'.ken from one ph 1:l oycr tl1e 
~pa.:c -' of 8 mon!hs \\"ere ~\;t?1'.i,1,',l• 
,\mt~nLi 1,073 pollt:q 11101hc:r cells, 

(PIIIJ.CI t~rc ,)f ~Qt:!() l ',."; 1 \•1 \\,-!·· U)• ,; 
1•.irnts i\ drscrihcd b·, J f· 71:._,. t:!'1 ,:,

1 
I 

lhicnl'., J. T. ll:ud1n·· !-'. ,.!,",>,./. ·/ ;,_: i. -!!, 
1~71 (l97P)). It is hl'1"-:-' l, /''.:c1 ,,:, ,:, 
th:11 the- nr.i•,c or th·, I,•,·:·;;,'.·.'_'.' .t i:'1 . l ,'.'l. l-~" 
rrc.hicrc: \1ci1 f,,:-b\~· 1 ": ;A· 1'• i-:.1"•: fc 1.: •!. 

!'•'-'r rt1;,t qc;i.,•) h:l1,·,l -:1:1y i,.11·,:.· 1•-.,·.',!i:d ic•' ·" 
r,.,i,l· i:i::it 111i ~!a k: :1: .:: i:, d.' · 

10. ll.e J·.r::.r.:..i~. I:i:ll'r >•...:iiu~1.:l '..' .. i~·r:•.t 1 :1L,;!:1 ~ 

tory h ~llpj'Oril'd hy 11!(' ><~F. n.c. j• .. ::n 
cstabii\hnJ , i:1vt~tiFl!1\; (Jr !~~:: .f..:nt iir:•:: 
lfc.::n /\~4-t\ri:1:i0:1. 11,;..., a~-~::::ci1 ,,.;,~ ·~,::;, 
,i-1:-trd ·by p·!nts ft.c:;1 .'·.:::·:~::-;::; , C:!t.ccr 
S0cfrty· ( 10 JS:). fr,: \b~:.~.c:,L\ctt:~ t:r ;•:1ch Or th; AmcrkJn CJ.riitr :~r.,c:ti.-,· c1:,~.~· .. c.1), 
tJ•c AmcricJn JkJ.rt .1\\~::,:::::i,:-i~1 ((-~ ~,5·.~) 
~1;~ thi: [)J·m0n Rcn~t'li ~-il'::~c1:i::! Fu:1J ii.":! 
C~n~c-r Rt~c;1rch (OK(1-l0:':TJ.·· T:::, 1c:-.:::~;r:1 
cuts. arro~~ sc,cral Li,l·i;)l!r:l··:. 2iit! i~ ;i ~es·.~lt 
cf lhc dTnrt ~nd c::ct;•.~: :!~;,·:r,,:nt c·! r::::1;y. 
i 1ccplc. 'I he ~u1hor t~;:1,).s ti:-::-,::- r::.::1:,- -r-:c-
Pte-, inc1udi!lf'. }.fr. EU [(!~·!,;:ci., ~,!r. ~,:i;'.'./ 
Golr.,tt·in. Prof. Jc,hn llu;·::"'.', ~,1 r. L:!1 ry 
RuJ:.:n,· Dr. Ldward \\'nl;,.1•,•;, l':Qf. Jx;!cr. 
\\'iri,1,cr~. Dr. Robtn "'\\,en;:, .\!1. l.c.';o:,rd 
Z.:il1lo•.4•, :,nd D:. J.:a~.·1.::s i'.i::;mc::r.:~;:. S;··r<i.11 
thJ;;k, J1i,; .Jue 11., !\1r. l:J·,\::id Gn:.:r f1•r 11:5 
p:!ticnt. tn1,::n1.:crin;:: in rcduc(ng the: d,::c-.:t0r 
no!~e. 
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1,019 had 511, eight h::id four :\l[ + 2 
I3 1, 15 had u0nclisjunction of t11c Bn at' 
Al or of tr,c n chrom:1tic!s ;,t A2, three 
h:id ·111, fr,e h:id 4!1+ in1, t\'.~ kd 6// 

·,~ni::l ·t:1c rcn12iuir1g ·\·;ere. i1,.--c~1-i·on10:orrr.·.-.. 
abnormalit:cs. There v.-c:H: 1n:1m· rnicro
nuck:i in adhccnt tapc!Jl :i-.~::;, _which· 
L1dicated J,.:i,s of Il-c!1ro?1,,:,:.01::,',. Th~re 
w:is no· correlation bct .. •:ccrL tim.: of 
flowering :ind pcrccnt:igc of' ::ibnorm:1I 
behavior of Il-chromosonl('S, ' 

In a single floret-of a:10,bd pbnt 322 
pollen nrnthcr ·cells had 511, twq had 
prccoc'iously dividing, B-chr0mosomcs 
and l','.'O on,o.~c11cr:.:ally rcl::!ei:l cells 
h::d ·11-1 ;ind GJI each. 

Dcc.ause b~h.wior of Il-ehromosomcs 
IS so consistent within sii1::1e thcc:i.c' 
;nd oft~n ~.mo;i~'. who1e at~thcrs ::lnd 
floret, and (:\Tl! b'..lds {rorn .'the s~,r,;c'· 
pl;rni, rontn,J of B-chrl'l:11oso;ncs· ir-, a 
diplo•d, such :.:s Xanthism11 11"ith rnul
ti11lc i::cnomcs, is clearly· indic:itcd. 

Joli:-.: C. Sc'11·1.E 
· Dcprnt111r'11t of JJiology, 
W{is!ii11gto11 Uni•;cnity, :ind 
,\fisso11ri !Jotonicul Gan!c11, 
St. f.011is 631 JO 
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East ('rtl 1ny~:1 ics n<·co111p;111icd l,y distinct php,iolo~i<'al cl1·111 1r(,,.;'l . ( . (-..... , "' .. ' 

A study of' rolu11lt't'I' s1il)jccts 111 111<· lT.S. iudic:tt<'S th;it ii is 

h,· Holwrt l-:,:i_tli \\"al lace and I l<'rli('rt Brn~o11 

l 

I. -low ~apahlu is tl1l' l1111na11 nr~>l·· 
-· 11isrn of acljusti11g to psycholo~-
. ically distml>ing chan~(•s in the ' 

environment? Our teclrnoll)gi,·al .igc is. 
probably testing thi~ capacity more sc•-· 
\Trdy than it \\;as t'\'Cr tc:sted i11 the p,1't. 
The ii11pact of the rapid ch:rngl's-un
.precedl'ntl:cl in . :seal{', ('on1pkxity and 
llll\'c·lty-:-that lt'd111olo~v is hrii1ging 
about i!1 01!1' world Sl'('lll:, to he having a 
c.lcldcrious t·fleet. oJI the rnr.ntal and 
plipi,·~l health of nwcln'n '" ,!I. Some of 
till: c.i111mondi~orrlcr., 1.1f •nir,,(;e, notahh
,;i:c,.\ ,;:,:; storn;u:li" ;;p,.] i'.\;h !1100::l prc~
sure, noay we11 he ,1ttributahlc i11 part to 
the unccrtainli('s tl1al a1<· burgl'l111ing ill 
our cnviro11n1rnt and chilv live< Si1,cc 
the cnviroll~1<:nt is 11ot likt·lv to )!rO\\' less . , " 
complex or more precli('tahlc, it s<:cms 
only prndcnt lo. drvotr some in\'esti, 
gativc attention to the liurna11 body's 
resources for copi11;_~ ll'itl, tlJC' ,·ici:;sit11:lcs 
of th:· cuviro11111('11t. 

There are i11 .fact ,,.\·1•ral ways in 
wlii.:·h an ill(livid_u;il ;:;111 coi1trol his 
pliysiologic;11 read io11s to psychologic:a I 
<:v1·i1ts. J\111011g tlw. vl.ii;"s for such con
trnl tlw rnosl nnLd,lc, h:,-T co111r from 
pr;1dit i,11wrs of n1,·di,;il inn system., of 
tl1(, E;1st: yoga and '.7c11 ll11ddliis111. This 

·artich, will rcvi('\\' ai11l clisc11,s rrn.:nl 
studies of the cffl'ds of 111cclitatinn that· 
]i;,\·,, hi:t·n 111;l(lc hv ou:-sch-cs and by 
other investigators. 

Yogis in Ill(lia h;1n, l1111g lH'C11 rql11ll'd 
to pr.rforrn phc:1101111·11,il f,·als s1wl1 as n,1-
untarily stopping th(' IH'artlll'at or sur: 
\'ivi11g for CX!l'lldvd "pr-rinds iu .Ill "air
tigl11" pit or ill l'.\t1\·1111· 1·,,ld 11·i1 l11)11I l()od 
01' in a distortnl ,,l,y,i<·:tl l'":;l11r('. 0111: 
oft lie lirst in\"! .sl i/,ll"'" I"!, 11 ,k i11l0 I li<'.se 
cL1irlls iit an ohj,·<·I iv<' way 11·;1s a F1r11d1 
c;mliologisr, Tl1,T•··w llro,;o:,·, ll'!io 11·ent 
to }ll(li:1 i11 rn.1:-; ;,q11ipplll ll'ilh. a jllll'-· 
lalilc.: clc'l'tnll'ardiugr.1pl1 \<I that sh" 
C'1111l<J 111011itor tli('adivit_y of.lhl'. !,cart.. 
Jlrn,s,, c·1111<'l11d1·cl 1111111 ll<'r lc'·sts tl1at <111,: 

of !,er s11hjeds actually was able lo slop 
his heart: 111 H).;7 two A111ericau phy,iol
ugist,, \f. :\. \Veng,•r of the U11in·r,ity 
of C.aiifo111ia al l,hs ,\11gclcs and B. J.::. 
Bagchi of the Unin,rsity of \Iichigan 
:\kdical Schi,nl, C'o11d11cll'd a more f'\len
sivr.• inn:·stigation in colhlioration with 
B. J..::. Anand of the All-India Institute of 
\f<:<lical Scic:nr.cs in :,cw Ddlti. None of. 
thcyogis they studied, with more elabo
rate equipment than Brosse ha<l used, 
slrO\n:d a capal1ility for st_opping _the 
heart. \ h·n~er and BagC'hi concludc<l 

· th;it the· di,:;ppearn11ce ~,f the signal o( 
lieatt activit)·. i11 Hrossc's clcctrocarclio-· 
gr,111111·as proL;1hly a11·;trtifact, si11cethe 
heart impulse is somctinws obscured Ly 
electrical signals frrnn contracting mus
cles of tl;c thorax. (f11 atlf'mpting lo stop 
; he lH'art tlic yogis 11s11ally performed 
1d1at is callr,d tlw \'alsah-a n·1a11euver, 
\I hich ir 1t-rl a SC'S the prcs,mc within the 
('k·st: it ('an be· d(inc liy holding 011c's 
breath ancl s,raini11g dmn1ward.) \Vc11-
gc-r, Bagchi ,ind A11a11d did /incl, liow
eH·r, that some of tlw yo~;is could slo1,·. 
linth lH";1rtbrat r,ndrc:pir,tlion rate. 

·1 {'·ports of a numlil'r nf other iuvcsti-
. · gations b~, rescarclic:rs in ()1c ] U3lfs 
and HlfiO's iltllii:atcd that 111eclitati1111 as 
pr,1cticcd by yoga or Zl,11 mcditalors 
('llUld produce a ni·i<:ty (lr physiolo'._'.il':tl 
('ffcl'ls. 0lll, of thi, dc111n1,s!ratcdcl!c!'IS 
\\'as r<'dlll'lio11 nf tlic r,1k of rnctaliolisrn. 
E\.Hni11i11g Zl'n 11101,ks i11 Jap,111 wlic, !,:tel 
!,ad 111;111y years of l'\jWril·ncc• in till:· 
prw·tiC'e ofcl('cp ·11;('ditalio11, Y. S1wi ;t11d 
1-:. :\k11tsu fll1iud tl1;1t cl11ri11!: 11JC'di;;1lit>11 
tll(' s11l,j<'ds cl,·nl.'asl'd tlll'ir l'tl11s11111pti,111 
i,f o,yg<'ll !•y ,Jl;nt!I :1 () 11,·1\'l'lll ;111d n:-

. dwTd their llltlp11l of carl1011 dio\iclc. 
Tlr,·s(• signs uf ('llltrSl' l'C1l1Sf ilutn c·\·idc11cc 
of a slPll'ir,g ,,f 111<'1al1()lis111. In New 
D<·lhi, .\11ai1d ;ll1d l\Y(l c<>ll:,l,rn;tlms, C: 
S. Clil1i11a :111d llald,·u s/111•!1, lll:1<!1: .: . . ,, . 
si111ilar li1,di11g ir\ 1·:,;;11qi1,aliC111 llf a yo~q 

praclitio11cr; co11fi11crl in :1 wal,·cl i11d;i1 
box, the 111cdi1ati11g yogi 111arknllx 1t·

ducNl"liis nxygei1 co11su1,111.li1111 and car
)Hm. dioxide rlilllinal io11. 

These tests stro11~lr i11dic;1(l·d tl,.d 
111r:ditatio11 produecitl-,1, l'lkl'ls tl1i,,u;,_l1 
('O!llrol of an "i11Yoh111tary" mec·liar,i,)1i 
in the body, presumably the ,aulonorni.;· 
nervous S) slnn:· The re ·duel ioll of earl ,ni 1 
dioxide <:'lillli11atio11 mi:;k 11;1\T lJ<·1·11 ;11·: 
counted for by a rc~'o~11iz,1bly" n1lu11l;tr,· 
aC'tio1,1 of the subjert-,ll>lvi1,g I lie lm ·:,tl,- · 
ing-but sucl1 action sl,ould 11(1t 111:1rk1·clh 
affect the uptake of ox1;2:t11 by th,, L,,t]\ 
tissues. Consequently il \\as a 1·. · •ri

ahlc s1ippositio11 th:1t tlu: clrnp iii<>'-:,./;·;, 
consumptiu·,1, rdlccti11::,;. drcn·a,c ir, t_L•· 
need for inl1akd oxyg,·11, 11,usl lie d1lt'_t,; 

-1nodificatio11 of a process not suLj,Tt ( .. 
n1anipulatio11 iu tl1<: 11si1al s,•i1sc. · · · 

Explura( ions with: the ckctr<)('I 1(·r·pl ,: . 
alogrnph shO\l"Cd furtli,:r tl1al 1:H:dil:.tio:, 
produc,~d chaJJges i11 tl1c <'lcctril';:l acti1·
ity of tlw braiJJ. I11 studiC's uf ZC'i111Hl11ks 
A. Kas;puats11 arid T: Jlirai of tl,c L11i
\'(.'rsity" of Tokyo foqnd tlwt dmiu~ 11ll'cli
tation with their eyes h:!lf-(lp(·i1 tk· 
monks d('n?lC1pcd a pr,·d11111i11:,11c,'. "T 
alpha \l'aYcs--thc waves th.'.1t ordi11aril1· 
he.come Jlrlllllil1Cllt wl,l'l1 :l ,w.r~Oll is tl1,1r- . 
ouglily rchwd\l'ith his cy,·s clnsl'd.,.111 
the mcclitati11g 111m1ks tlu: alph;1 11·a\·1·\' 
i11crcasr:cl i11 alllplituck ar,cl n,g11h1it~-: 
partic11hrly i11 tlic fro11L:tl and ,·1·11tr;d r,•. · 
gions of the lirai11. S11lijccts \\'ilh a -~r(';tl 
lkal of <'xpcri,_•11ce i11 n1c·dit:llio:1 s!1()\\ 1·d 
othc,r ck111gc,; tire ;ilr1k1 \\;IV<.'S slm1,·d. 
fr11111 the u,u;,l frc'l1w11cy "f 11L111· ti, L'. · 
cyl'lcs Jll'r sr·<·.,111! 1,1 st·1·,-11 ,,r' ,·i:~!,t c:_1·,·k·s 
per S<'<'or,d, ai1cl rliytl1111iv;1l 1l_1('f;t 11·:1\·n 
at six to S<'\TII c·y,·lc·.-; 1wr ).1:,-,,11,l :i11-
pcarcd. :\11a11d and otl1(•r i111<·sli;;:dors i11 
!11dia fuw1d tl1al )·ogi,, lik,· tll<' /.,-11 
11101,ks al•;n sl10\\'C'd ;1 lwi<.-l,(,:11i11i 1 rif 
;ilpha ;,di\·ity duri11g l11l'di1::."1 i,111. ~; \. 
));1s a11cl 11. c:asta11I, i,, :11, ,·!,·i·tr,ll'11•·•·p!, 
;dogr,,p!1i:· c,a111i1i:tti"11 "I si:11·11_)·11~:i,, 
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_.,, ..... " ''" "'I'•"' \\.&\• .• ,L~,,, •. \\'.tY lo 
fa\l·.\\·:1\1· ;wli,·il_l' ,ii tlw 1:11<- 11f ·10 lo .f.j 
('yd,·s pn v·1·1111d a11d 1.111-,.,. wa,·1·s i11 
lur11 rnl>sid,·d ,•,illi a 1.d11111 .,f 11,c .\low 
alpha a11d tlwla wa\'l·s .. 

i\1101l1('1' pl,riological ·n·spo11S(' 1t·,11·cl 
1,y Ilic l'arly i,,,·,•sligators Wi/S llu• l'l'sisl• 
a,,n, of I lie ski11 to an cl,·ct ric c111-re11t. 
This 111(·:1snrc i, tl,011g!tt by s,,11w lo n--
0l'd the lc\(:I of "a11.,id)'"; adl'C'l('.tSe in 
skirt rl'sisl:1111·1• n·p,. t'Sl'lll i11g gn:all'r anx• 
il'ly;· ;i rise in rcsist,lllC<', gi't•aler n:l:1\• 
atio11. It turns out that 1111·clit:1tin11 i11-
l'l{':1sc·s. tlr,:•. ,kii, n·si•;ta11cc i11 yogis a11d 
srnnr:-,d1al staltilin·s tl,e n-sist:1111:t· i11 l.1•11 
rnc·d it;ll ors .. 

\\' (' d1·('icl."·d ,,; llll(l1·'.t:1b: ;t S)::~1,,nrali'.: 
sludy of tl,r, pl1yswl11s1c.,I l'llec·ts, 

or, as \\·t• pr('fc,r to say, the pl1ysiologic:1l 
corrclall.'s, of 111t'ditatio11: 111 rn1r r<',·ic\\: 
of tlw litcralu:'C' W(' had frnn,d :, l,cwil. 
dt·riug ra11gc of v:1riation i11 tlw l'ascs and 
till· results of tire diffcfC'11t studies. The 
sul,jt•cls \.aric·d gr1·,1tly i11 tl,cir Jlll'dita· 
I ion tccin,iques, t ll('ir esperl ise and their 
p1•rfmina11cc. This was riot so tme of the 
1'..t·11 practitionns, all of whom employ 
the same kd11,iqt1L', but it was. cluite 
dtaractnislic of tlre pradiC'l' of roga, 
which has 111a11\· more adlwrcnls. Tlte 

a )'.l'lt/'1;1!1_1· ;11.'.11·,·d ,!,·ln,il i1111: :, "J,i'.,_lwr" 
l'lll1\l'i1111\1t1·s\ :l('lii,·,·('d tl,11111:~.l• ;1 f11llr 
1r~,lt'd ;111d r,·l.1\!'d l11uh- :11111 a l1dly 
awakt• a11cl n-l:1\('d 111i11d. 111 th,· t·111lt-a\'·. 
or to an'i,i'• .:ti tl,is sl:tll', l1ow1.-,·n, tl,c 
pra;:lili(lll<'f'S i11 l11dh use a v;11idy ·or' 
appro;1dw\. Srn111· ;c1-k tlu· goal 1l111111gli 
strt·1111011~ plrysic:al C\<"rciw; otlH'rs (·011• · 
(·c11tr;1lc •Ht co1tl111llin~ a particular o\·<·rl 

. f1111clio11, sud, ;,s the rnpi1;atnry rate; 
others fof'us on purdy n1c11tal pnJC·csst·s, 
based 011 so1nt· dt'\'i<'I' for l'llll('Cfll ralio11 · 
or co11tl'111pl:,tiu11. Tlw diff,·n·ncc i11 tel'h• 
11iq11e 111;1y pn,d111·t• a dicl1otomy of phys• 

. iologic:,l cff«!c·ls; f1,r i11st;111c·1·, ,1 lwn•;1, 
thow who us1.: co1111'111J'blio1, .\ltow :1 (It,. 
creas.e i11 O.\yg,·11 c-011s11111plio11, th,lse \\·h,1 

· 11.,e pl1~·si('al 1·\<·rch,· to acl1ic\'I' yoga 
show au o,yg,:1H·01,smnpti1111 increase. 
~lo1eon•r. ,i111·t: 111osl of tll<.' kcltniq1u:s 
n·q11ire ri~t1rrJ11s di~cipli11<• awi 11111g tr:1i11· 
ing, tl1c r:111ge i:1 abiliti,·s i.s wide, ,11,d it 

.is difiicult to k11nw \\·lro is an "csp<-rt" or 
lro\\' esp<'rl lie 111,1y lit,;. Ol>1·iuusly all 
these co111plicat ions 1il:,dc tl,c prnblu11 of 
selecting suitabl(' s11hjcc·ts for our ·,ys· 
lcmalic study a forniicla!Jlc• om:. 

Fortunately crnc widely practiccJ yo,;a 
technique is so \\ell standarrlizf'cl tlrat 
it enabled us to carry out large•S('ale 

. studies umler reasonably u11ifon11 c·o11• 
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d,·111:,l 1r"H:d11:t1irn1.·· 1;1, \ •"I :1 
\l:ili:11isl1i \hll(',l1 Yc,:,; . .i,d,. i,,1:.:°i1, !.. 
a11 org,111i1.;llin11 of i,1·.!:11vl<11, \' !11,11\ I., 
1)('1.,c,11:illy <j11:ilifi,·s. Tl11· 1,:('J,\,i•/•H· d,,, ·, 
1101 n·q11ir,· i1tlt·11\e 1"1111,·,.·1111:,ii,,,, u1 ;11,1· 
fc,11i'1 (lf rigon111.\ 111C'1;:.,I (li'J1l11·,.i,·:tl ,.,q;. 
t1ol, ;111d it i\ 1·:tsily l,·.1111,·d. :;,., tl, . .t .:iii 
sul,j,·c·ts who l1a,·c 11,Tll 1l1;11,1.~•.!1 :1 1,•l . 
ativcly ~liort pl'riod ,,{ lr;,ii,i11.~: :,n· ·,., .. · 

.perts." Tlie lr;iining du,"; 11,;1 iw.,,k,:cl,·~ 
\'otio11 tu auy spf'cifk li:-li,·1~ "r lift··:,I) !,:. 
It C"o11sisls simply i11 11;." ,!:iii\· ,,:.'>::iu;,, "( 
pradicc, each for J;j Ill:;() 1i,i!ll.:i1·,. 

Tl,c practitionC'r si:s i11 :! u,rnfc,rt:il,l,.
posi1io11 witlr 1:yes c·l,,s,·d. · Bl' :i "·,t,:111 
;Ilic ri1dl,od tliat Iii' 11.1, ltc·('I; t:111;,l,1 !:,· .~... ' 
pcrn:ivcs a "suitabk" s,,u11cl or tl"111•~L1. 
\\'itlirml attempting t" (·1111c,·r1lr:,li' ~pc· 
l'ilicalh· P11 tltis c111:, lw :tJJ,.,1·, l,i,: 111i11cl 
to c.,pnic11ce ii frC"el_\', :11,cl !,is ti,'i,,l.in:..:. as tire praditio11crs .llll'ill.,,·h,·, r',·pi,i:. 
ris,~s to a "finer a11d·n1lli1· crc:1ti1v kn•:• 
i11 an easy and 11atur;d 1,1.11n1cr." ~!«:·,· 
llran 90,000 lll('Jl a11d \l'lll'lf·Jt i:, \lw lf.s. 
arc said to ha\'!' nicc-in,cl i:islrncti,in i11 
tra11sC"cnde11tal rncclit:11i,i11 J,._. tl;c 01•'.1· 
11ization teaching it. °iiu11·c ·1::r;;,· llll~ll-: 
hers of 1·11ifun11ly .trair,cd sul,j•Tl, 11·er,:, 
availabll' for nm studiC"s. 

. \Vh:1t· folloll's is a n·p(lrl of ti,,· di.'-. 
tailed mcasurc111c11is rn:1<1,··011 ,, gn)itp of 
3G subjc·cls. Srnne were ol)s1·n·cd :it t:,c 
Tlrormlike \lc:111orial L:1l.,r,ra.tt,1f, ;i ·p.11t · 
of tltc lfan·.ml \1(:Ji(':d l·li;1 ;:! 11,c /1,.,:· · 
1011 City llospital. Tl,c otl,t··r, "·c·(1· ,,1,.: 
st,rvcd at the UniV('rsi11· ()!' C,liJurni:\ :,t' 
Irvine. T\\'c11t y0c·igl1t \I L·rc 111aks ~,,'-.cl 
eiglrt were fr111:d1:s; tl1C'\· r:111~,:a •ill ac:l: 
from 17 I~ 41. Tltcir es1;cric1,;:L' i11 nw~]i. 
tatio11 fanged fro111 less I li:111 · ;l 11i'o11t 11 to 
11i11c years, witl, tliC'Jnajol'ity li;11·i11g l,acl 
two to three years of e:xpni,·ricl:. · 

Duri11gcac!t test tl1c·s,il,j,·d ,,·11,·d ;1., 

Iris OWII ('OJ1ln,l, spcnclii'1g part iJ tin· St:\;, 
sio11 in mcditatilllt a11dp:1rt i11a ll)J.r:n\~iI~:: .. · · \0>·ic~•.,-. · 11rn11111·ditatiw .q:tfl'. Dt·,·i1·,·s for''\\iii:4~+-' 
tilllltlllS llll':tSlllC'fll('lll <if blood ,;;·°(·s: l·:,: 
s111P,.h1•art rate. rrdal lc·11tpt·raturc:, ski11 " 
rcsista11l'l' and· (•k-ctroc11cq,l1:dogr:ipliic · 
cvcr'its werl' :itL1l'lil'd to tl,e sulij<·d, ,n,d 
during tl,c pcri,xl of 1t1t·astrn·111c·11l sa1,'1. 
pies Wf'rC taken at ](l.111i1,11:C intcn':il, 
for a11alys(\ of ,,x~·gc11 1·cJ11s11rnpti(l1t, v;1r· 
J.011 dioxide elimi1,ali1111 a11cl .. i',tlicr p;t· 
ra1111'lcrs. Tl1e s,il,jed s:1t ·i11 a chair. :Htn 
a 30•·111i11ulc jll'I iod of lial,il 11;,t io11, 111(';1 · 
s1m·111(·1,ls,wC"n· slarkd ;111d <·o:1ti1,w·d 
for tltrr·c pniods: 20 to :30 n1i1111tt·s c,[ :1 
quil'l,.prc·u1<·dit:1tin· st:1t,·. tl:,·11 '20 i',, :3(1 
111i1111ll's of 1111·dit:iti1ll1,·:11,d /i1,:,ll1· ;)() to 
.10 111i11ulc~ :1ft,'I' tltL'. s11l1j,·d \\':1~ /,,J1-·c! 
lo slop 111i:·dit:1li11:2, 

Tire 111e:is1rrCll1l'!1lS c,f r,q·,•,·11 t·rnt · 
sumptio11 a11d c:1rlio11 di.,\id,· i.1/,·,i11:di 0 <1i' 
ro11lin11,·(l i11 •jlll'Cise d('l:iil wl,al li:1d 



.... 

l_ 

l,1•1·11 n·111,;:,-.I ,·:1di,T. ( )\,·;::,·,; ·('1111<111,111-
. 'lioi'1 h·II .d1.11ply ln1111 :1

.:; I ,·1:l,il' n·11li 
11wtns p1-r 111i1111te i11 till' J>Jt'11H'dii:iti1111 
period In ~If ('11hit··(.('::!i1;wt,,rs d111iw', 
111edil,1lit11;, and in tl1(' p1d11lt'dil.1lin11 
period it n1•;c grad11:illy. !11 :'-I~ l'11!1i\' 
n·11ti11ll'tns. Si111ilarly, ·<•,rrho;, dio,id,·. 
l'li111i11:11 i"" d('('r(':1s,·d. r,,n11 ~)- 1 n ,-,·111 i-

, 11wter.,; per minute lwf"i-..f1:1llll t;> JS, 
('llhic ('t'llli111eters d11ri1>;;. 1111·ditati1111; 
;tll(J tlil.'11 rd11nH'd lo ,dwul tlw prt·111l'di
tatio11 l,,\'IJ ;;ftcrward. The r:;lio of car
ho11 diCJ\id1: dirninal io11 I" "-' )·g1·11 1·011-. 
rn111plio11 /i,, ,·olun1t·) n:111;ii1wd CSSl'llii,d

ly 1111cl1a1,,::,i•d througl,cn1l tli<· tlin·e'pl'ri· 
ods, ,,l,i,·li imlicalcs liiil Ilic, 1·rnllroll:11g 
faC'tor for l"ith was the rate of nwt:d1-
olism. Thi: r,·dudim1 i11 · 111..i;il,"lic 1ale 
(and ll<'11C'i· i11 the need for ow~cn) dm
ing 1111:ditat ion was· n:flcC't 1:cl ·in a d1:• 
nl'asc, css1·11tially ill\·ol1111tary, in the 
rate of rl'spiration (off t\\'O hn:aths per 
111i11utc) and in· tl1t· voh1m1• of air· 
l,rcatlwd (rn,,, liter ll'ss 1wr 111i1i11tl'). 

For tlic·111('asun·111L'Jil of' arterial blood 
prcssurf' and the taki11g of lil11od sampll's 
we. usi·d a c·atlictcr, \\·liid1 \\'as i11wrt<'d 
in. the hrachial a,tcrv a1HI hidd,:ll \\'ith a 
l'Urtain .rn that the suhjc·cl ll'nuld 11ol l,l, 

exposed to pnssible psychological trau
ma from \\'it11cssing thl' drawing of blood. 
Since local arl('stlicsia \\·as m,·d al the 
site of tli,: catheter i1,,l'rli011 in the fon·.-. 
arm, tl1l' st:1,jcct felt '"' sr:11sation ,,. )"·11 

blood samples \\'Cl'C tab·11. The 1,lw,d 
pressure \'.'as 111casu1:ed ('tnllin11ously hy 
means of a 111casmi11g dC',·i('i' <·01HH'('ll'd 
tu the catl1l'kr. 

\Ve found that the s11hjcl'ls' arlcri:11 
blood prl'ssmc rt'i11ai1H·d al ;1 ratl1cr low 
level thrn11ghout the e.\:1111iliatio11;· it foll 
lo this lt'n·l cluri11g,tlH' quid prl'llll'dit.1-
lio11 pni11d and did 1101 "k111"1' signifi .· 
cantly dmi11~ 11wdit:tliCJ11 or :J.ll'n~·ard.· 
On the :t\'('.r:11-'t the .systolii:- pr<'ss11rc "·a_s 
P(Jl!al to J()(j milli111dt'IS of 111cinll}, th'.: 
diastCJliL: pi('ssmc. to c:;7 :111d the 1111•,11; 

. ~ . 

)ll'l'SS11n· 1,,:~·:i. The fi,ot ial pn•s.rnres of 
('arhon di,>'.idc: and O.\~'t':l'I_I i11 the; artc; 
rial hlPod also rc:111ai11('d ·C'sse11lialh· 1111-
c·hangl'd during lllcditaliCJ11. 'J'lH'ri~ was a 

slight incrl'asc in the al'idity of the hlood, 
i11dic.il111g a sligl1,l 111d:tldi(' aci,losi:-, 
dmi11g II l('dit:1l i1i11, hill t lie ;t('idity. I\ as 
witl1i11 the 11nrm:d ra11g1• rir ,ariatirn1. 

;'\lcas1m·rn1·11ls or tl,c Lll'l:ltl; l'/Jll('('ll· 
l1.1tio11 ill the blood (ai1 inclicalion of, 
a11aenihi(' IIH'tal,olis111, (J)' 111(:[.iholisrn in 
tl11· ahs;,•11c·;• of fn·1· CJ\)'/'.C'i1) ·sl10\\('d tlial 
dmi11g 1tH·c·li1:1tio11 tlw' :;1d,jcc:ts' .LIC'i:1t1· 
lc·n·l dc·('li1,;·d pwcipilo1,•,I). D111i11;: tfiC' 
first ){I 111i1111tr•s or 1111·ditalion IIH· 1:IC'tat,· 
1,·vl'I i11 tLc· sllhj('cl.\,-'al'lnial l,lornl d,:-' 
n('aSC'd al tlw rate- 111' 'i(l.:2(;. 111illigr:1111s 
p,·r IOll l'1d1i(' 1·1·11li1Jll'tn,: p1·r lt1111r, 

· tl('arl\' f1111r ti111('s Lt,tn 111:111 tll(' r:1l1· 111' 
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11(('('1(':\';,, i11 p1·11pl,, l\111'1!1:il!~· 11·,ti11~: 'i,, :1 

s11pi111· p11•;ili1111 or i11 ti\\' <.1il1i1Tts tl11·111-
s,·h·,·, d,,riw: tlH·ir pn•llil'(lil:il i1111 jH'I iucl. 
1\l't,·r th,: :,1d,j,··ds ,·i·:1s,·d 1111·clit;iti11'.: tlw 
LwLdt' k·vl'l 1·,111li1111i·d to Lill for a ft·\\' 
111i1111i,·s a11d 1111'11 l,('g:111 t'11i'.1ist·, l111t :it 
tllf' 1·11d ,,r tlll.' post1111_·clitati,111· pniod it 
\\'as still (·1111·:idt·r;d,ly lwl111\· 1111' p11·· 
11l('(lit:1tirn1 !,-,·,.-!. Tit,· 11\1.':111 l1•\'1•l d11ri11~ 
tl,e pr,·1111'dil:il i1111 pt'riod \1·;1s 11.-1 111illi
gra111s p1•r J(lfl C"11l,il' ct·11ti11\l'l1·r.\, d111i11:,: 
1ill'dit:itio11. fUI 111illigr.i111s :1J1cl d111i1,~ 
pml111,·dit:d i',117.1111illi,~ra111:;. 

llow cn,,i,'. tll1c acl·o1111! f11r tll(: fa<:t 
th:,l L1c'tall'· l':od11ctirn1, \\-liid1 rdl,·cts 
a11aC'rol1ic 111d:,b11li,m, \\·:1:; i·l'clll('l'd s11 
Jltlldt clmin~ lll('ditalim,? i\,_·\\' l':\j)t'ri
lll('IIIS f11rr,i,l,1·d :1 pi,,siLk ,111~\l't'r. Th('sc 
had 111 dh 11·i1lt tl,e rate of hlood flow i11 
llll'ditali1l,'.~ "il,jc·cts; th(' l'\pL111:tlio11 tlil'y. 
suggest iPlwars \ig11ific:11 ,t \I il 1, rc-spl'cl 
to tl1c ps~cl111lt1gical lw11di1s that can lie 
obtaincdl fru111 11wditalio11. 

In slt1{Ji('s I!. Hi,·ckl'rl concluded al 
the Unirrsi.iy of Tiihillgc11, he rl'porlc<l 
that: du~111g· tra11scv11<lc11!al rncd1lat1011 
his subjects ,ho\\'t'd a 300 pcrcc11t in
crease inltlte flo\\' of blood in the forearm. 

I 

In si111ilar 1ncasuremc11ts 011 01!r sul,jccts 
we fou11il tli<: i11crease i11 forcarn1 bh,od 

· flow to lw 111t1('h less: .'3:2 pcr('C'Jil. Still, 
this i11C"1l .. ,c \,·as i11lercsti11!!. and it of-i ,,. 
fcrcd a,i c·\pla11atir111 of tlu, n·lati\'('ly 

120 
BEFORE 

.. 

l:11·~1· d1'l'n·:1s,· i11 l,l111nl-l.ll't:tl1· c111,1·,·11-

tr:d.i1111. Tlw 111:1i11 sill· of l:t('t.1lt' 111»tl111·
lio11 ill till' l1tHh· is tlw sLd..tal 11111,,·!1· 
li.,s111•. Pn-s11111:il,ly. tlw ol,s1·nnl :1t:1·,·l 
nalio1111f l,l,111d f111~1· to tilt.' fon·anll 11111\

l'les dmi11g 1111'dilali11i1 :,p('C'ds np tlic de
livcn' of 0:-,;yg,·11 lo [II(' rnuscl<'s:_ TIil' n,
sult i11cr t!;1i11i1111\idalin· 11,,:t:il,rili.,111 rn:11· ,:-,,, . . 
s11hstit11lt· fllr :11,:inlJhic· l\\('t:ili11lis1r1, :111d 
tl1is ,rnuld exl'l:ti11 tli1, sl1:11p cl1lJp i11 tlw 
prod11dir111 of h('tate t'h:11 :1(TUll1p:111i<'s 

111cditalior1, 
The i11t1i:2;11i11g c,,,1wrpJC•m·1: 'of ti tis 

,·i1•11· is that it hri11~, tlw :u1to11or11ic 111'1'· 
,·uus s,·sll:111 f11;llil:r i11lo tltt:· pidur!'. 111 
:t sit 11at i1111 of , ·011sla11l hlt1od prl's,un · 
(wl,ich i~ tlw cas,, dmi11g nll'dil:1lio11) tlw 
ralt· of blood /l,,w is c·o11trnll1:d b:1siC":ilh
liv dilatio11 or co11stril'lioll of lhC' 1,11;;,d 
1ess1·ls. Till, a11t11110111ic 11l'n·o11s syskm, 
i11 l11rn, Ctlutrnls tl1is bluod-vc·sscl lll'
havior. One cll'1ncnl i11 l his system, a 
part o[ I ht• syrnp:1t het ic nctYl' net\\ ork, 

·. smnetirncs gin·s _rise I<; tlic sccrclio11 of 
,1cctylcl111linc tl1rough spccial lihns and. 
thereby slimulale_s the lilolld \'Csscls to 
dilate. Co11vc·rscly, thc major pJrt c,f the 
sympathetic nerve nct\\·ork sti111ulatcs 
the secretion of 11orcpiucpln'ine and thus 
ca uses eo11strict ion of the blood ,-csscls. 
Hicclert's finding 0L1 large_increasc in 
liluocl flllw dming mcditat inn s11gg,·, ·d 
tltal n11:ditati1111 in(Tc·asc'd tlic acti,·ity nf 
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. i\0 ~l(;"',fl-'IL\NT Cl~ \~1;1-: 1\:1, ,,l"crw,I \11 11irn· ,1il,j,Tts "!10", ar\•·rial l,f.,111J ·p11·,,i1ff 
,,11> n•,·unl,·tl l,td11n•, ,l11rj11~ an •I ,,ftt:r 1111·,li1a1in11. ~)·,fnli,· ,,r,·s,uq, if-"/'), 1111·;111 11r,·"11ri, 
I mid,//,, i """ ,lia,tuli,· ,;~,-,,iirc• I ,,,;1111111 i,' lll>ht,'_\'t'I', ,;aynl .... J.at.i\' .. ·b· I,,;, i'1,'r.',url.01;;,. 

tlw syJ1q1:ttLdic 111·11,· '" t\1ii:L tli.d ··,1• 
('Jdt·.~ tllf' cliLtti11g ,.iii, [lilt,. \ i,,, 11'.' \J 

fi1,din1 1 of :111111l'l1111111,· 111,,il,·,1 ,·1i!1,111t ,. ,, 
1111;111 of l,lo1Jd (low i111l1,·.1t, 1,i .1 ,!:ii,·11. 1,i 
,·icw: tli:1l uwdiL1li«11 11·i!1i.."'<",•i 111· :wti\. 
it,· ;)r tl1c' lll:tjrn· part 111' tl11·~:i11111:tll;,,1i, . 
uerve 11t·t\\·11rk, so th:it its 1•,q,,:lri,·li,,1, ,'ii 

l lw lil11nd1·c·ss1·ls is al'" '1 ii. Tl, i·•, i1 ,lo'rp11 ·
tatio11 also help·;_ t11 :t(T11u;;t f,,:· tlit· ;:n•;1I 
d,·cTt'asc i11 tl1t' p!·uducl i111, ,,! I:,, l:ii1• d:11.-· 
ing mf'dit:ilion;_ 1101Tpi:11·;,!1ri11c' is h1,n1 :, 
to stiniubtt, i:tdatc procl11('t i,J1i, ::1,d ,1 11.'. 
d11cti11,1 i11 tl1t, sl'crcti111, ,,r.11111,·r,i1.1<•

1
i1,. 

rine, thrn11~lt i11hibiti111, ,if tl.1· 111:1j111 
sy111p:11lwtic·· 11dwork; sl:1111!;! lw :·).p,·1·1-
1:d tn din1i11isli tl1e 1111tp1it ,-,f l:wl:1tt·. 

\\-'hakn.·r tl,e c,pl:u,alio:, nf tlll' !:tll 
i11 lite hl1111(l-l:l<'L11t! k,·1·1, it i\ d,·:1r 1L.t1 
this could l1:1n: a lH'1ll'fici:tl psn·l111l,,·.;i
c:il dl'c·ct. P,1ti<"11t, \1·ith a1ni,·t:· 111·11r"'i\ 
sltnw a brgc rise i11 blond l:td:1t,· \\ lw11 
they are placed undn stn·ss [st·1• "Th· 
Bi,1chcrnistry of .\11,icty," ln F1·rris :\. 
l'ilts, Jr.; ScIE:S.TJFJC r\:--a:111c,,-.:, Fl'l,111- · 
ary, Hl(iCJ]. l11dcccl, l'itls a11cl J. :\. \J,•. 
Clim·, Jr., a co-worker of Pitts's tit tl1t. 
\\',blii11gto11 University S,-l;ool _11f .\kdi
ciue, showed C:\[X'rinH:11t:tlh- that p11 .i11-
f11sio11 of lactate co1tl,! hrillg rn, alt:1,l< 
of anxiety i11 such p:1ti,·1ils :11i'd l'"'tld 
t'\'l'll proclti'cc a11,id,· s_1·11,plnllts i11 1111!'·,. 
rnal subj,·cl,, furtl11•1'111on·,'. it is sii:1,ifi-. 
l':t11l that patic11ls. 11·i1l, Ii: rii-r1t-11,i,,1, 
(csse11ti:tl and l\'nal) sl ,, ,,,· I ,i~,J wr l 1!«11il
bc-talc len·ls in ,i rcsli1,;; ,l:11,· tl,:111 I'•' 
tients willim,t liyp<:rt,·mi1111. ;, l1t'l1',1~ ,i,1. · 

coutrast tl1e loll' laclat.c· l1:,·c·I in tr:111'1·;·1• 
cleutal ml'dil:itors is :1.s.,11('i:tlt'd \\"illi !,,..,, 
blood prcssmc. All i11 :tll, il is n•,1snii:d ,I.·· 
lo hypnlhesi1e tlJsll tlll' l<t\\' k\'l'I (,{ 1:i,_. .. 
tate fu1111cl i11 ~ubj~·/ts' cl11ri11g :incl :ilt1·r 
tra11sc<;11de11t:1l 1pnlita:i1,11 111:iy l_ll'· ti'' 
spnnsihlc i11 part for thl' !ll('dilalms' tl1;,r. 
oughly rda\l·d state.. · · 

0 !lier _rn(':is11n·mcr1ts ()II i lw 11ieclit :lli'11' 

- co11ftn11c·d !l1<· p1!'tmc of a lughl_,, 11·

laxc·d, ;dtl1u11"li \\'akd11l, cc,i°,dilion. Dm· 
i11g 111editatic~1 thC'ir .. sbn rl'si,t:111n: tn ,n: 

electric C\IIT('11t.· incn·,1sr:cl ll1arh·dh-. i11 · 
some c·as1·s 1111 ,re•. tha11 f\111rf11ld. Tl ,..j r 
heart rat,• slo\\l';l bv about tl11r1· lw,1i~. 
p;:r mi1,11tc on the ·m·crag,·. Ell'l:l1,r,·n•_ 
C'C'pkilo;!_l'.l[lhic wcorcli11µ:s disd11\l·d :1 
marked i11tc-llsifi('atio11 of alplia \\';i\'t•s_i11. 
all the subjects. \\'e· rl·t·orck.d t !IC' ,\·:1\ ('' 
from S!'\'l'11 rnai11 arl'a_-; of tlw l,r:<i11 1111 
magnetic tape and .thl'11 ,111:tlnrd tl,..
pall<'ms \\'itlt a 1"i,1,q111tn. Typic:ilh 
tll('rC \\'as :111 i11nt·as,· i1, i:1k11sit1· 11!' ,1,,\.,. 
alpha wav,·s at c·ight ·ur 11i111' l')'cl,,s 1,,-1 
St'C'Olld i11 tlw fr1111tal :111.I 1·1·1,tral 1t·.1•,i;,_:,· 
of the l1rai11 cl11ri11g 1,wdi!:,ti,111. 111 ".,. 
!'ral s11l1j,·c-ts this l'l1:111~,· 11·:1,; alsot :i1·(·•i~11-· 
p:111inl !i~· l)l't?llli1ll'ti! tl,l'l:1 ll':n1·, ii(!11•· 
frontal :1rt"a. 
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To \11111 11p. 011r s11l11,·ds d11rir1g tll!' 
pr;wt i, ·,· , if t r.111s1 ·,·111 I, ·1·1 I ;1 ! , '"·,I ii ;II i, 111 
111a11if1·\1t-d tlH' pli~·si,rloF,il'al si;'.11S 11! 
wl1:1t ,1:c ·d,·s1·ril11• ;1s ;, "\\':1k,·f11l., l1ypo• 
11u·taholil'" stall': n·d1wtir111s i11 o,vg1·11 
·1·1111.rn111plior1, C'ail11111 di11,i1k ..lir11iri;lli,·•.11 
a11d llw rat<• a11d \'111111111· 111' n·spirati1111; 
a sli<>lrl i111·n·;1s1: i11 1111, ;l('iditv of !lit' 

~ . 
arterial 1,111,,d; a ·111arl-.o:d drTrr·as,, i11 the 
hlood-ladalc 11·\'! l; a slo11 i11g of t lie 
hea1 thl'al; a cmrsidl.'rahl,,: i11c.Tl'asr· i11 ski11 
re~ist;1111·1·, and a11 1·kdro(·11c·1·phal11gra!ll 
pall<'rll nf i11l<·r1sifi1:ati,111 11!' slo\\' alpha 
\\'a1·1·s 11 ii Ii <ll'l',hi1J11,.I t 1,,·t ;1-Wa\'c ad i\'
it ~·. Tlu·s,· pl1ysiol11)r·:il 11111difi~·.1ti1111s, in 
pl'oplt• \\'ho wn" pradi('i11g tlw l'asily 
l1•a111:.•d 1..-,·l11ii1i11t·. :,f l1;111sc1·1Hlc11tal 
111cdiL1tion,· \\'!'l'l' \'l'l)' similar lo tl1ose 
that han· lH·1·11 oli\l'r\t·d in l1iglily trai11l'd 
c•xp<'rls i11 \'l>ga aml i11 Z1·11 111,jnl-.s ,1 ho 
haw l,ad J.'j to :20 years of e:-;pcri<·m-c iii 
lll!'clitatilltl. 

Ho\\ do I lrl' pl1ysiologi1·:il cl1aI1g1·s dur
ii'1g J11l'ditatin11 C'o111pan.· ,1·itl1 tlwsc.' i11 
otlin r!'hi\1·d stall's, sul'li as sleep :111d 
hyp11osis? Tlrcrc is lilll1· n"scnrhbnc('. · 
\Vhercas n:-;ygl'11 ('!J11s11rnplio11 drop~ rap
idly \\'ithirr till' first fil'(' or 10 111i1111[cs of 
transcl'llcl1:11tal mcdital_in11, hypll(,:;is pro
ducl'S 110 uolicC'al,lt: drar,gt· ·irr this 111cta
liolic i11d('\, .arrcl d,,rirrg sl('l'P till' co11-
.rnmpti1,rr nf myg1·11 dc<.TeaS{'S apprccia
lily onl)' after sen·r;d l1u11rs. Dmiug sleep 
the conce11trali0tr of carhon dio\idc in 
th<' blood itrcn·ast·s ,i"~11ilicar,tly, irHli
cali11g a !'C'dud in11 ill rcspi rat ion.' Tlrl'rC 
is a slight incrcas(' i11 the al'idilv of the ' . , 
blood; this is clearly du(• l11 the d!'crcasc 
in \'l'trlihtio11 a11d rrol lo a ch:rngc in 
mctal)()lis,n such as occurs dming 11wdi-. 
talio11. Skirr rl'sist:r11n: <·0111111,rrrly in
C'l'l'asi,s durirrg .,k<'p, l,ul llrc rate and 
a111111111l of tlris i1l('rt':1:-;L' ;,re 011 a mt'1ch · 
small,.'r scale tl1:111 tlic:,· :rn: i11 tra11src11-
clerrtal llll'ditaliu11. The l'k·clnw11c('phalo
grarrr p:rl ll.'nrs char:1C'l1.·ri~:t i, · of slc('p arc 
difkn·11l; tl11·y ('IIIISi';! r,n rlrirni11a11tly of 
high-rnltagl' (slrn11gJ iidi\·ity of slow 
\\':l\TS at 12 to ].J c:,Tl('s per second a11d 
a mi:-;tmc of \l'l•,rl,er \1·avvs at \'arious · 
frl''llll'llt:it.'S·--a pal tern l l rat do('S 110[ <ic
cur <1,,i.'in° tr;!1rs1.·<·r1rl(·11t:il 111edil:1lio11. 

"' The patl<'n1.s d11ri1;g h~ 0 pr1osis have 1w n·c 
latio11 to tlrm!' of' tl,t· 11wdit:1lil'l' stale; in 
a hypnnti11·cl s11hj(•d \ Ir<· hrai11-,1':l\T ac- · 
tivilv takl's thl' ft11lll ch:ir:rC'lnisliC' of tlu~ 
m1•11tal stal1· I I ,al lras I i('l'tr s11gg,•stl'd lo 
tlll' s11l>j<'l'I. Tlrt· s:111t1· is trric of d1aI1g1:s 
in lw,1rt rail', blood pn·:;s1rrl', ~kin resist
;11rl'l' :111d 1C·spirali1111; :rll tlwst• ,·j,;,yr-' 
al adj11sl1111·11h irr ;1 l11·111r<>lizl'll ·pnso11 
llll'rl'l\' rdlt'l'l ilw :;11 1·:•,·,l,·d sl:111·. 

~ . ,, ' 
II is i111<'l'l'sli11~ 1111·11111p:111· 111(: ,·fl'<·ds 

olila\1wd tlrro11gl1 llll'diLdi1111 11·itl,.t!111s1· 
tliat ca11 l11: 1•.-;L,lilislH'd l,_1· 11w:t1!s ol op1·r
a11t l'rnrdili1111i11g. I\\· S1H'l1 l'o11ditirn1i11g 
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. J'\CJ:EASE IN .J'\TE'\SITY of ",lo"" alpha w.in·,, al ci!'l,t lo 11i11c ,·yde~ 11cr :secop.,I, ,,·:1f· 
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Hl•:q:r \~!:~ nci -~· !nl Ll l i,, r , .. ,,ir.,t,,r~· Fa!•' !/•/r11 ~· I all•! in 1'01111111· ,,r ;,ii !!t ,•;!I 1i .. ,, ( ,·,,/. 
111) tfnri111• 1111·,lit.1lioi1. Tl11· 1.dio !tt'l\\t't'U «·.11liou ,110'.\i,I,· ,·,pirt·cl an,I ,1'.)I'"•~ •·•,n~•~11w 1l·
l11tw.-,,·r, .-u1Hi!q11•d 11ni-!1:11q·1·d 11;11! i11 1J1f" nc,n11al ra11r!1'. «lnri1q~ llw 1·::1ir1· t,·,t p,·riod. 
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(Othq .Y )'S.rr.ddrnt."t tdrffU eidJ .; ~~ Jl,ilf sa!n 
. 1111 ,,,.,s lur,,l t,u, 

90 

a11i111,d 0
; ;111d pc<>f>l,· li:1\·1· lw,·11 l1;ii,,,·d 1,, 

i11,·11:.1,., or d,..-1r·;i\1· llwi1 li,•;111 1.1[1·, 
1,1,,_ .,j pn·,,un-, 11ri1w fm111alitl1t a11cl 1·tT· 
tai,, otl11:r a1itrn111111ir· f111ll'li<>11, I stT 
"L<"a111i11g i11 th11 :\utm1"1i1it· N1·1Tt111s 
Syslt-111," bv L('o \'. DiC:11:1; Sc:11-·.-..: 11 l-'IC: 

Aw-:HIC.·\:--", Ja1111:IIY, rn,0]. Tl1rtlugl1 tlw 
use of n·11·;mls tl,;d ,11.'l :rs n·i11f,11Tns .i 

sul1j1·d is Ltllf~III lo 111,1kr· :1 ,p;·l'ifi,· ,·is 
t·1·r:1l l'l'-'JHIIISt· lo·:1 gin·11 sti1111tl11,. Tl1is 
prot"t"rlun· and tlli' rl'st1lt an· 1111ik clif
frn•r,t, lw\\'t'\Tr, fi-11111 wlt.it oc.T11rs in 
trar1,c<·11d,·11tal rnr·dit:tl itln. \ \'ll('n·:,s op
t~ran! ('Ollllit irn,.i11" is li111ilvcl t" 11ri,d11('- · ,., 
i11g SJV.Tilic rt·sr11111Sl.'S :111cl clq1r·1,d, 111r :1 
sti1r111!us :md fc,..1!l,:1d: of a 1ri11f.11('n, 
meditatio11 is ir_1dr·i'cr1d<·11t of such a,sisl
a11c·r; a11d produces 1,ot a si11gl<' sp('cifit· 
rT,p,111,<· hut a t·t11nplt·\ of n·.,pot1'1·s tl1.il 
111:1rks a liiglilv rl'hwcl stalt·. 

The patient of cli:11tt'.('S su:;g<·sts tl1al 
111t•clitalim1 gc11cratcs an inkgralt-d n·
spo11se, or reflex. that is 11H:diat('(l !,_,· tltt' 
ec11trnl tH'rv1111s s,·stcm. ,A \\'t:ll-b1u,,·11 re
fit·\ or such a nature was cle\L-ril,cd 111am· 
yc,trs ago by tl1c 11olcd 1 lan·anl ph~·,i11l0-
gist \\'alter ll. Ca11r1011; it is callt-d tl1c 
''fight or flight" or "ddc11sc alarm'' 1t"ae
tio11. · The arnusc<l sy111pat l1cl :~: 1HT\'011s 
syste1n rnolJilizes a set of pl1ysiologic:d 
respo11ses marked I.,_v incrca,cs i11 tlw 
blood pressure, heart ratt', hloocl flu,,· to 
thP rnuscles a11d· ox~·gcn cor,s111nption._ 
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Tilt' ft1"J>lllllt"l;ti,t1!i,· ·,( .!,· ,,,,'nl,,, ,··d J., 
11ll'dit;;tio11 i, of l'lllll'.( 1,111• ,'.:!,· 11111,i, ,;, 
:d111ost all l('-'[H'dS. It \n,J, 1,·1·1 1,11i;·L 
lik,· it ('llllfilf'l[Ltrl ,,r il11· ii_,,_[,t.,,, fii,.J: 
rt':l('tiUJ1. 

· D11ri11_!_'. 111:111 s <·;nh- l,i,.:,,11· tl11· ·c], 
k11,<·-al:tr111 1ca<:lio11 111:11 -.,·,-II l..11,· 11.,d 

.l,igl1 .\111\ i\·:tl ,·;tl1lt' :11,d th,-,., !,,. ... ,. !,, .. 
c1111u• slrott~'.I~- <·st:tl,liJ;,·,l.j:; l,j_., ;:,·1w:i,· 
111akc11p. ll c111tli1111t·., !11 Lt· ;11,111·:,·tl ir, .:!i 
its \"i\l'(T;tl aspt·ds ,1 lw1, tlw i11d'i1 i,l!I ,! 
feds thrc.1l!'1lt'd. Yet i11 lill'·1·11,·irn1111:,·1,t 
or ()Ill' ti111<: the /(';tl'[i1111 is tlfl,·11 ;11, :1!1:1( I, 
11111is111. ,\lll1ough tl11· ,kl,·11>1'-·:1L,r111 r,· 
:1t'fio11 is gf'w•1:11ly 1101(111_'.',•·r ;1111·,1111'1 i.:t:·
llw viw<"r:il rt"spc,nst· is t 1, ,J.,·tl \\"ii Ii,_., ,r1-

.,id1-r,tlilv frl'q11c11c·y !iv 11"· 1':1pit! :11:,.l 
1111sdtli1,g cl1:111g('s ·1l1:1l :m· 111.i!I,·: i1,'.'. 

-11H1dcrt1 SPcid~·- Tlll·n· isg,,11tl 11·.t\"" l·! 
hdi<·H· !Ill' l lta11gi11g c11\·irll111;11·11't', i,,. 
t·r·ssarl( .sti11111l:tlitlt1S pf till_: S\'lllji:,t.li:·ti,· 
11cn'mts syste11i" arc Lirg<'h- n·sp(l11·,iiik 
for tlw high i11cidt:1,n,- of lt:,1wn, 11,i,,11 
:111Ll si111ilar serious dis,·:iw, tli:1I :,, .. 
pn·\·al1·11l i11 Ollr socicl\:_ 

li1 tht·sc circ11111sla11t·,·s tlic l,_1·pi'1111i'l:i
liolic slate, rcpn·sc1iti111; 'i"i<:StTt,t·,· 1.1:L 
er than hypcracti,·afio11 of ti.,· s1·111i1.1-
tlictic nervous srstem, 111.11· i11di,._,1,_. :, 
g11idqmsl lo J.ct~cr ·11caltl1. ··It .dt/l,,!rl ·1,, 
\\'ell wnrtll\d1ilc to i11H·.-:tig:1t(' ti,,· 11,,,. 
sibiliti,, for cli11ieal appli,,1tit111 r,f !! :~ 
state o:· w.1kcf11l re.st a11d r,·L,,"I irn1. 
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